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any morals founded

would land us in

'

entirely

in like

lovtiiM* and grow,

my

Gall

Mill are to enter freely.

names

to us in the

basements of one

What

They

of literature,

the ignorance,

g-

are in-

and

science

impudence, to

the

Is

that

hymn

Watts, so sublime yet so childlike,so full of the
nite, yet so adapted to the youngest minds

the State must

as well as religion,

“I ting the mighty power of God,

infidel and the atheist

•

“

of

infi-

Away with

rearoning.

It

is

of

more importance to

now embarrass this question—

difficulties that

great

state the

says that worst of

fltor Cflirtributors.

arising mainly from the aggressive action of thqse

defensive. They have, in

Hpect. His articles in the Iiytelliobncer I

fact,

maintained the

Juire principle: Let things alone;
decide, as it

let

creation. Away with

modern 8adJew, has no more

Moses than he has in Christ.

Away

with

laittet

public sentiment

had done before this veto power was

it,

mod-

know

hot4

where. And then the batrachian chorus of our noth-'
ingarian newspapers and caucus orators: “ This thing
is dangerous,” say they. It shocks them, as the de-

vocates,” as Dr. Dabney styles them, have been on the

re-

for

unbelievers, the

ern progressionists who are going they

“ zealous religionists,” the too ardent “ Protestant ad-

Dabney writes is entitled to

all

says the adorer of Goethe and Hegel, and all our

who would drive Christianity from our schools. The
Christianity in Schools.
BY PROFESSOR TAYLKR LEWIS, LL.D.

abroad,

a smattering of science and

ducee, who, though calling himself a

difficulfaith in

ties

,

says the scowling athist or the infidel

would substituteevolution
it,

—B. H. Home.

it,

lecturer, who has got

enough to point out inconsistenciesof

it is not

,

And bade the numataine rife.”

raptnre in the aklee,

But

whotamihstonrgp*, fJ

Who ppreadtho flowing pom

stimulate,encourage, ” or be the en-

feated gambler was shocked by the idea of “ Chinese

” It is “ the entering wedge” of Church
deemed especiallyworthy of note and preserva- claimed for every objector, a position short of which the
and Bute.” They scent in it the fires of Bmithfleld,
tion. To the one, however, that appeared Oct. 7th, demand cannot stop. It is the other class who have
and all the horrors of the inquisition. It is against
there seems some Yalld objections. It presents, In- gut op the clamor; who demand that, however small
have

deed, quite an imposing appearance of logic, but

their

number,

books and

their aversion to certain

kaves the mind unsatisfied. He does not solve the

tain ideas shall be sufficient to

great question. His reasoning is too easy, and this

any regard to the ideas and consciences of others

alone creates suspicion of
that a

its

soundness.

matters this kind can

It

cannot be

be settled with so

numerous, more

intelligent,

much than themselves. Admitting

more

and more conscientious
that the

atheist has a conscience, may not the believer in
liuve one, too, that is entitled to

definitions, the

syllogisticarray imposes on us, and yet there is

through a lurking suspicion that

We

see the fallacy

he proves too

when we come

to

God

some respect? The

all

Bible teat in our schools; the old school books were

much.

generally of a moral and religious character, in accord-

examine

4 4

his

ance with the predominant Christianityof the nation;

method of meeting the argument of Dr. Chalmers. even the most respectable class of free thinkers were

the statesman of the drinking

saloon; this alarming thing most be stopped
liberties are gone, our

vaded; we shall

our

or

“rights of conscience” are

in-

be ruined by it; if permitted, it will

“undermine the whole fabric of our glorious political institutions.” The result is, that the
hymn is banished. But music, it is graciously admitted, may be a part of culture, and so in place of Watta
and his childish strains we may have a German -glee
song from Heyne, or some “radical club” rigmarole
in

it as possible

‘overlooked. Given

and

cer-

exclude them without

facility. There must be something that the writer has
his premises

cheap labor.

•the Constitution, says

it

the end

about

“ the

good time coming,”

or “the

emancipation

of mind.” Whoever objects to them as either foolish,
With sincere respect for Dr. Dabney, I must say that content; they were not anxious that their children
or in any way evil in their tendency, must be indeed a
he does not meet it. He does not even fairly flank it. should be unbelievers; all was peace until, in an evil
bigot. Such persons have no right to any veto in the
This is the way in which it is stated
hour, that most dastardly of all creatures,the demamatter. The state should be wholly neutral.
The commonwealth must be founded on virtue
gogue politician, got that word tectarian, so mischievBut can there be neutrality? That is the great quesVirtue must be founded on Christianity
ous because so indefinable, inserted in our statute
tion. If real neutrality could be carried out, would it
Therefore the commonwealth must teach Christian- book, and raised a clamor about invaded rights.
not render our schools worthless by eliminating all the
If this veto power is to prevail, nothing can be
ideas most important in human culture, leaving a palTo most minds this would be conclusive, if we ad- plainer than that there ought to be the most unchecktry residuum unworthy of the name of education, and
mit the first and second propositions, as Dr. Dabney ed reciprocity. As one who believes in the same old
utterly contemptiblein view of the great noise made
does, and that, too, in the strongest language: uNo school and old church doctrines with Dr. Dabney, I
about it as 44 the foundation ” of our social and politiAmericans,” he says, “except knaves and madmen, find myself offended sometimes — oftentimes of late—
cal welfare! Indifference to religion, especially prodoubt that the commonwealth must be founded on with things I discover in my children’sschool books.
fited indifference, is hostility to it. Such is the exvirtue, or that virtue can only be adequately founded I am willing to compromise to some extent; but if this
press teaching of our Saviour. All experienceconon Christianity.”The conclusion, then, can only be veto power is to be conceded as now so clamorously
firms it. Non-religion is irreligion. Non-Christianity
avoided by throwing an unnecessary ambiguity about demanded by the atheist and the irreligionist, why
:

;

;

_

the

word “teach.” He teaches who causes to

be

in the great

name

why am

of conscience,I ask it—

not

I

must be a duty of the State to entitled to it as well as he? I pay jny taxes, too, and
its own foundations, and the foundation
according to Dr. Dabney may be rightly compelled to

taught.' Certainly it
see to it that

of its foundations, are adequately

secure. Otherwise,

as Cicero well says of the Epicurean anarchists of his
day,

fundamenta civitatit tanquam

Again;
tainly

if these

two propositions be sound, they

must be axiomatic

ment, and
must be

in

any

true science of

the political philosophy

false from top to

fundamental in
belong to

in aquti ponunt.
cer-

govern-

send

my

children to school. Let every one exercise

this right of

excluding all that offends him,

; if

they are

I

am such

like

then they surely man
education— political education, I mean— such
political philosophy,

with

which the demagogue teaches him he ought to be
fended, and where are we?
a literary infidel that I do not agree

that ignores them Emerson, undoubted man

bottom. Again

or

Goethe.
; I

I

of genius as he

is.

I

of-

with

do not

deem him an immoral and a sensual

regard his writings as irreligious. Now the

Superintendent of schools in Missouri

is

certainly very

it

anti-Christianity.It

is

too great a thing, too serious

a thing, for indifference.
here, is

not

for, is

be indifferent.

collective power that

“ Whotoever hero, whatsoever

against.” The individual cannot

He mast

yield, or he

mast fight.

wields an influenceover the

No

acUon

or the thinking of men can be indifferent to Christi-

anity.

If

the Constitution

impossibility.

even in

its

demands

it, it

demands sn

Human government cannot be

neutral,

ordinary legislative and judicial adminis^

tration. How much more vain most be the attempt

when it assnmes the high prerogative of education.
We must look the matter in the face. Can the state
be neutral? Without undue egotism I may say that I

bound to give for its own security, if able and intelligent, but he is Goethe, and Hegel, and
have repeatedly proposed this issue, and found no one
not as “ a minister of God.” This latter view, which is
Emerson all over. He would make their ideas the
to take it up. It is a fundamental question, a test
that of the Apostle, Dr. Dabney also acknowledges,
ground of education;he would have all our schools,
when he speaks of its divine coordination with the fam- higher and lower, thoioughly imbued with them. question. Nothing can be settled in this debate until
it is, in some way, determined whether such neutrality
ily and the Church. I know how difficultit is to regard
They are, in short, his Bible, his “ Religion of the Inbe really pombU. Without it we are simply beating
as divine certain aspects of human government, such,
finite.” If it were not so serious a matter, we might
as the State is

for

example, as the rule of
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;

still
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Dabney so regards it, and holding

the

aay the inconsistency here, the naive disregard of

idea of reciprocity, becomes absolutely ludicrous.
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have a right to
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The grandeur of the whole
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they say; but they never seem to think of the other
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How
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and Bentham and
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flaw in Dr. Chalmers’ reasoning.‘Such a truth, if

r
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we should

objections to this

and

us. We have to sty in reply
statement of expenditures was made at Uie
come

that outlay have
that a

many

say

maintained.

full

to

missionary conventions held three years ago; that

therefore con.iated any Consistory or Claaaia, and at all times. Furthertoward* a people who more, any individual, who will call at the office at 84

Vesey

street, will receive full information in regard to

dif-

th# reMrTgtion of many
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lib-

the

^

call-

him a higher notion of

L^t

grandeur, and of the number ind ,l|eD8lh of “
force., per.uaded him to take account of them! God
sometimes uses hum&n beings ss well as superior

4non h

leJ{

spir-

^

o(

^0.1

OrriciAL.

..gaclty to foreM. the

th4t”onld bring

» free people un-

The Amoy Mission, China.

...

^ Mme

common ^

know that God doe. perm t him to temp
men to ain. He tempted Ere. He entered into
inatigating him to betray Chmt. And
be U permitted to do la aometime. Mcr.bed to God^
opinion, w.

lieve that this most Christian work will be

,ln

a
^ ^
hi.
in
^ ^
AMUming
^
^
^

itual being, to accompli^ HU purpose..
thU to hare been the deril accord.ng to the

have, as heretofore,contidence in the Church, and be-

t(jm

thlt DlTid-g

do.

"ebrew

«

mode of management and the expenditures of the
Board.
The Board has no fear as to the result of any
„ Thr h th# deiire of Conque.t he Mpired to
g0Ternment, and with that fiew investigation,but on the contrary wishes that every
mM engrolledi tnd be obliged to do alli- member of the Church should know everythingabout
the management and support of the Missions. The
datj a7,ut*d period, in order to acquire th. u»e
tccount for j0ab-, rehement most steadfast friends of this noble work are those
on fof though
ufe a bad man, he who are the best informed in regard to it.

»ome

ed in Scripture the dfvil! or, m the
nifie. adKrmrv ; wm it, m wme think, one of Darid

W

U, without any addition, that the accounts of the Board, without any reservato enroll or tion, are open to tho inspection of s committee from

h^d^^bmitted them.elre. to him on r.ry

Sa-

tan. Thia would barmonixe the two, *• God i»
Ume* Mid to do what He employ, another to
But who i* meant Satan! Wm it the being

the

begun. The inoume, however, does not

yet equal the present (wants of the treasury.

^ ^ ^

Or,

I

in

numtra^u Kriprit, include, the idea of number- since then no change In outlay has been made, and also

Samuel,

omU.ion in

the text in Samuel m w. ^*T® * to be correct,
«, that God mored Dand through the

courtier.,who, to give

f

^ ^

:

And eery probably, .ay* Dr. Chandle

Itoeluta nss

:

Daan
.

criber. “

I

^

an improvement

|It is a pleasurs to state that

|

Semnel end Chronicles. Michaelis,
mar* David apiaat (ten to aoy, 0o, numOtr Iml and Jodah! ’- think, gives the most probable reason for this comI
s BaaVBL
Samuel M: 1*
t navld via ! that “tbf means of* such a cenTN th. remarkable tran.acttoa recorded in thU ch.p- ^
mlght b, .nrolled for permanent mlllJ. ter are leferal thing* that require examination.
M(1 (orm aiUnding araj; the many *ucIn Ten* 1 It it **id, “He,” that i* God, moTed
^ hld c|krri#d on haring filled hi* mind
rid again*! them to »ay, “Go, number l»rael
. .
j-,
QU#lt The enumeration wm orJudah." But in 1 Chronicle. 21 1, it i. .aid that Ba^
^ ^
by th, prlelU) bat by Joab
tan did it. How reconcile thi. di.crcpancy t We may
term here Ui,d,
-

heathen. A similar communicstion will soon be

the

only »t the

o(

^
twenty

think,

^

^

^

b,

Mom,

commanded all
thonsh under

and

mHB

Rev.

J.

V. N. Taimage, D.D., writes as

-1- lows, under date

of

August

28th

fol-

:

if al*> he or-

“ We have had aome very trying weather recently.
L<Tite; ^ be mustered with a riew to mili- The mercury in the thermometer has stood higher than
(tw { chroniclea 21 : #,) though they had at any time since our return to this place in the beyinning of August of last year. The »un has been
||Mciflenily exempted, he .bowed hi. di.reg.rd for
scorching! y hot The usuh! delightful breeies from off
Thu*, whenaiyingap^t wm
to
Jition, m well m hi. forgetfulneuof the cooling sea have frequently been replaced by leas
salubrious winds from over the heated land. . The exAhab to go to Ramoth G*1**11. lb‘‘ h*m,fh (,U ‘n Qod., fiTor ,0 0ften .hown him.
battle, u God bad purpoud be .hould, it U Mid. Q
of Dtrid re,uited iu . terrible judg- halations from the perpetually reeking streets of Amoy
••The Lord h.th put a lying .pint in the mouth of all
prom (he phrMeology ,B th. have been more sliding and noxious than usual. As a
consequence the demon cholera began again his perithee* thy
.
I flnt TerM< it would .eem that they were puniahed on
odic carnival. There have, I believe, been no victims
But how did thi. adremry, or God through
their owm wickedneM. Dr. Scott remark., among the foreign residents,and but few among the
moT. Darid to number the people! We know not how
^
t0 tem.)t ,nd preTail ag..D.t natives on this island of Kolongsu. Every such season
God or Miy aupernalural agent influence,the mind of
he might punitfl them... makes us appreciate more the advantage of a residence
here over one as in former years in the city, also the
man. It i* certain that no .uch influencei. txttuiu But
^ htTe C0Midered the peatilence
situation of both of our mission houses, among the best
irnpura hU freedom, or de.troy. hi.
of hii 0wn rin, for he Mid, on the island. Though we have been spared the epidemic, we have felt the effect of the trying weather.
Darid
conacioua of being free, and
x hl„ linned, and I hare done wickedly : but,
himeell for haring committed a great am.
, let Th hand be This is probably the reason why I did not write you
by the previous opportunity. I hkve not felt energy
object to th. Bible that it represent. m infiuenc-

Juda.

what
^

p^t^

^
^
^ ^
him,
I ^
^
^ ^

pm«^|

^

^
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.

,

•

^

Dirid

re.poniuhilitjN
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Canller.

men
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to .in

through the deni or a human

and then puniabing them for the un.
Darid

wm

wm

tbu* influenced, he

a

they

P

bebeyond
But

Mid therefore to pum.li him would
who .uppow. hew., under an influence

^

he

bUme and decreed to

to

be

R*UL

influence

coul

which he

If

tigaled by one

of hi. ambitious minuter., he

hare oppouid, and lUtened
culprit whose indictment
deril,” or
a

bad

was

to the

“

ii,

a passive instrument,

justice

to

plead that

and God in

for the

undertaking.

We

are now having a delightful storm; not delightful to those who are exposed to it in vessels on
this treacherous coast, but delightfulto us because it
is a relief from the oppressive best and the promise of

ruler, and their

44

HU

nmeati doe, in reality bring judg-

pm^ie on Mcount of the .in. of their
u u ltid| -Hi, anger wm kindled

better
44

^

tflect

^

„

he P

and ought not to be pun-

why God, directly or indirectly,mored
perpetrate a ainful deed, and for which He

punched him most MTerely. We cannot tell.
know thia much, that when He permits Satui or

^

do^ ^

It ia asked,
to

intimately connected,

^

A
the

ithed.

Darid

^

adnee of Joab.

Ho was mored by

in a court of

mind, that

coQi

ought

who wm tempted by .ome wicked man

act, cannot

enough

in

J
mto

be_ ^

God permitted the deni to pottheevil
thought into hU heart, he wm able to resist. Or if

not

b^

weather when it is over.
There have been acveral cases of cholera among
all the prorocation. that the members of our churches and in their families.
— k hld pr0T0ked Him withal.” A. in the mc- The only church member in whom the disease was fatal waa LI H&p-liong. He wm attacked on Monday
commind^ent Ue p^nt. to parenU M a monight and before morning wm dead. We attended his
^
them {rom
that their character will
uneral services in the Second church on Wednesday
^ the chargcter detiny of their children, morning. We sang our funeral hymn.
4* Monday morning, August 80th. When I got to
^ ^
ruler. tha^ if they un, the eril
this point in my letter on Saturday evening, it ocCet o( their |in will ftU upon their people,
curred to me that a rendering of our funeral hymn inmuit haTe a great influence with to English might be of interest to you. So I set about
who hiT<] %t heart the Weif„e of their people,
the work of translating it for vou. Lest you become
not ^ 4ble t0 ^count for thU terrible too severe in your criticisms of its poetry or iu language, let me remind you that the shortneu of the
Hii wa;| tre nnuarchable. But all ruler,
time has necessitateda very hMty translation, and then
(e
adm0ni,hed to avoid whatever U dis- you know not how many of the defocta are chargeable
of .potlea purity and inflexible ju»- to the original Chinese.

con-

punished. Thi.

riction he could not hare had, if he had known or

lured that he acted under an

mn#t

^ ^hM
bis ^ Jadth becauao of

power ol reustancel Certainly he did no^ for
heart amote him, and be Mid, “ I liare unned greatly ^
in that 1 hare done." He knew it wa. hi. own fault,
and that whoerer .ugge.ted it or influenced him,

*m

^

My,
^
in.trument,

If,

mere

^ ^

agent,

m

on

»

To friends In Jeeu* when they dU,
Death U a peaceful sleep,
The aoul dies not, bat moants on IiIkd,
Why beyond measure weepf

*lce#

We Forej

•

wick-

IrformtS

-
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Cfeurcfe.
-

Jceus from the kteiire arose,
No doubts do I reUln;
Who trusts in Him, in pesos ho foot,
To come with Him a^ain.

" 'That

Mj#8i0n* of th* Reformed Church

^

•• •

FIHaBCiAL .rruaxioK.

of Qod ahall round aloud.
Archangel's voice resound,
The Lord descend eoated on oloud,

The tramp
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i.™....
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to.u.aid
numbered the people twice. Then why

Tidl H

i*

said he ainned because, elated by hi.

give one hundred dollar, each, at

Ig,”
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“
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The king’s word,"

it ia .aid, “

/
if
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Isra- and
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-

abominable

from

ihe

ground.

Bis saints then living shall not dta,
Uni quickly changed are they.
They rise to meet Him in the ekj,
And dwell with Him for aye.

M ‘Our Father’s house,

f

No death

^Ten

'“Though ill and

death have

now

control.

Their Eway will soon be o’er;
With word* of hope we eoothe our booL
We'll meet In heaven once more.*

-

proporition. come from prMtica

.netful men, aud er. worth, of

rise

how pure and bright
diseaee, or crime.
Partings no more, oompleie delight,
There endless praises chime.

7

P^^T^^

ft rzj

m«el,

^

^once,
^3“

pros- of the Board of Foreign Miuiona.

know accurately the number

“

p^ing
e»r

Da

u,

s^ma rr^

perity, he deured to

rs

not

.»«.

1

dead

attention.

b<un aent from the Board to

“Whatever you may think of the literary character
hymn, you will aee where ite aentimenti come
from, and that our fellow Chriatiana in China have
aimilar hopea to ouraelvea both in life and in death,
of the

and thia is my reaaon for sending it to you.
* “ But I return to the funeral exerciaea.We
read a
part of the eleventh chapter of John’* Gospel; and meditated a little on the glorious paradox that be that believeth though he were dead yet ahall he live, and he
that liveth and believeth ahall never die.
*»Do you aak who was Lf IHp-liong! You will remember, when I say that I spoke of him many times

ftfrt
.

Christian IntfUtgmctr, Chtrrsirag, #rtolyfr 28, 1875.

while I wu lut in the United SUtee. It it now about
twenty-fire year* lince I went to Tek chhiu-khe to retide, and begin miaaionary work in that part of Amoy.
The Second church of Amoy it the reenlt. Hlp-liong
wae among the early conrerta in that region, and haa
conaequently been identified with that church from ita
beginning. I well remember hU appearancewhen I
drat made hie acquaintance. He waa dresaed in an ancient light colored ailk gown. It might be called hia
Sunday dreea, only he then knew no Sunday. It waa
hit wedding-gown, carefully kept and only worn on
New Titr’a day a and extra occaaiona. At that time
Dr. Young of the Engliah Preabyterian Misaion wu reHiuing at my house. Hilp-liong came to bring a rela*
tire (I think a sister) to consult the physician.While
Dr. Young endearored to gire relief to the bodily ailment of the one, I endeavored to point out to the other his spiritual malady and direct him to the Physician of souls. Ood blessed the effort. From that time
he became a regular attendant at the aerrices in the
( In mse Christian chapel. In due time he wu baptised and enrolled among the disciples of Jesus; not
howerer until he had puaed through fiery trials. Hia
buaineu waa connected with idolatry. He found that
he must gire it up, and thus look starration in the
face. He said he wu willing to atarre for Christ, but
he knew not how to bear the thought of seeing his family starre also. But grace triumphed. He hu been a
useful member of the church, for many years an elder
and faithful helper of the Qospel. As a colporteur or
preacher for the last few years he had been practically
imtritui. Since then sad misfortuneshare befallen
him. His only remaining son by unchristian conduct
hu subjected himself to church cenaure, to aupension
from church prirUegea, to be followed, we fear by excommunication. May the Lord use this sudden death
of the father to awaken and reclaim the
•
“Htp-liong hu gone from us, and I doubt not the
change hu been a blessed one for him. He wu a good
man and had labored much and suffered much for
Christ’s sake. When it aeemed erident that hia disease must soon terminate fatally he wu uked by the
putor if he had any message to leave behind. In answer he spoke of his peace of mind, and then committed his two little grand-daughters to the putor’s es-

son.

and intelligent reception of the ordinances, and because they stand ss an effectual bulwark against the
inroads of doctrinal error.
A letter from the Rev.
Dr. Ferris, Secretary of the Foreign Board, was referred to a committee, who reported the following,
which was adopted with great warmth and unanimity;
fo*>lnd} That the putors and consistories of the severs! churches be requested to take such measures as
msy be necessary to raise by each of the churchea as
soon as possible funds for the relief of the Board of
Foreign Missions, and that the same be forwarded Ao
the Board as soon as collected. Rewived, That the
putors be requested to read the foregoing resolution
to their congregationswith appropriate remarks.
Talbot W. Chambeks, Stated Ofcrk.

the best wishes of Classis

usual

vice replaced the

pleasant devotional

sermon.

-

The

a subversion of the Lord’s day, and a
conspicuous evil especially in the State of New Jersey,
therefore Retolted, That as the Classis of Philadelsion trains are

phia convened in stated session at Stanton, N. J., as

clergymen and
ica,

and

the appeal of the Board of Foreign Missions.

-

of expectancy,

and

Spirit in the

towns and

a special

-

Jersey, and alto be
in

-

After the appointment of

committee to take charge of an informal re-

ligious service in the eveping, Classis adjourned to

meet

Spirit,

in

the

Second Reformed Church of Philadelphia

on the third Tuesday in April next, at 2:30 p.m.

Classis of

Herman C. Bero, Stated Clerk.
Newark.— The Classis of Newark held

its regular. fallUesaion on

Tuesday, October 12th,

in the

have Reformed church of Linden, with Rev. F. Y. Van
Vranken

as

President. There was

a very general rep-

of Great Britain; resentation from the different churches embraced in
blessing on our own the Classis. Besides the usual routine business, de-

and people, as has already been granted

people of that country.”

New

cities

to pray unceasingly for such a

land

may be expedient. ”

sis as

generally preceded each successive outpouring of the

Holy

forwarded to each of the railroad

such newspapers issued within the bounds of this Clas-

meet

The

as

Amer-

Tux Christian Intellioencrr, and

published in

proper means such a temper

and snch an attitude of waiting

in

of the commonwealth

order to give expression to this, our protest, a

corporations of this State of

which have taken place in Great
Britain during the put two years: Therefore, Retolwd, That we recommend to the churches within our
all

in

shall be officially

the glorious events

bounds, to cherish by

Reformed Chorch

friends

copy of the above action of the Classis of Philadelphia

ser-

“ Whereae, We, the membera of the Clauis of Westwith gratitude to the Holy

and

New Jersey, we do solemnly protest against such
and every desecration cf the Lord’s day. Retolved,

following preamble and resolution were also adopted:

chester, recognize

elders of the

as citizens

of

church of Oreenburg, and the Rev. George Windemuth
to

and Whereat, Sunday excur-

the Christian Sabbath,

Rev. Francis

Melrose. Measures were taken

The

the demoralixing influences of a growing disregard of

Bagley was released from the pastoral charge of the

from that of

success in his labors.* The

Claasis of Philadelphia witnesses with great solicitude

Tub Claaais of Wkstchbstbr met on Tuesday,
That
October 19th, at West Farms. Little beyond routine

A

for

following special action was taken: M Whereat,

-

busineu was transacted.

—

The

Ciassis then

cided action was taken in regard to the pftsaing

to the

of the

adjourned

Board

of

Foreign Missions.

to meet on Tuesday, April 21st, 1876, in the First ed to observe the last Thursday
day for prayer for colleges.
Church of Tarrytown, N. Y.

neid

Classis also decid-

of January

m

a

special

An interesting statement was made of the progress
Sooth Classis of Bergen.— The Clasais met on
of the new church at Orange, which has purchased a
“ While I am writing, news comes in of the death Tuesday, October 19th, in the Free Reformed Church
choice lot, and proposes soon to erect a church edifice
of another aged member of the Second church, a wid- of Jersey City. All the churches were represented.
ow woman, by cholera also.
to meet the demands of a congregation rapidly growBeyond the ordinary routine business, the needs of the
ing too large for the hall in which services are now
‘‘Since I c*me to this place in 1847 how many of
Board of Foreign Missions engaged the attention of held.
The following minute was also made, and the
this people have been gathered out of heathenism into
the ChriMian Church, and oh, how fast they are gath- the members, and a resolution was passed apportion- •k;ted clerk directed to send a certified copy of the
ering in the congregationon high I Soon I (hall have ing the sum of $2000 among the churches as the least same to the proper authorities:
“ The attention of this Claasis having been called to
more Chinese friends there than here. Do you wonder
amount which should be devoted to the Foreign Misthe disregard of the Christian sentiment of the commutlmt this fact to me adds additional interest to the
sion work. The flagrant Tiolation of the Sabbath also nity in the running of frequent trains by the Pennsylglorious home above!”
pecial care.

-

and the following vania Railroad on the Sabbath; therefore, 1. Retulvtd
was unanimously adopted: 44 We, the members That the Clasais of Newark heartily unite with other

called forth a strong remonstrance,
protest

New*
Ciasaia o»

Niw

of the Church.

of the

South Classis of Bergen, representing the Chris-

_

Yobk. — The Clasais met in regular

session in the ususl place, with a full attendance.

tian sentiment of the churches under

observed the evil

our

care,

having

and demoralizinginfluence of

rail-

road traffic on the Sabbath, not only on the men emThe pastoral relation of the Rev. N. M. Steffens to
ployed, but also on communities through which the
the church in Avenue B was dissolved, and he was at
cars piuss, would, in the name of our holy religion and
hi* own request dismissed to the Claaais of Wisconsin.
in the interest of humanity at large, most earnestly proThe pastoral relation of the Rev. Isaac Riley to the
test against the running of all unlawful and unuecesThirty-fourth street church was dissolved, and he wu
aary trains on the Lord’s day. We do further rerecommended to the Presbytery of Buffalo, within
spectfully call the attention of the Christian public to
whose bounds he hu received a call. The following
resolution wu paued unanimously by a rising

religious bodies in their protest against the increasing

continued desecration of the Sabbath day by the
PennsylvaniaRailroad Company. 2. That by our location, as moat deeply intereated, we feel called upon to
arouse the attention of the brethren in our churches
and of our fellow-citizens at large to the tendency to
degrade the character of the Lord’s day by this publicly permitted violation of its law. 3. That we feel impelled to this action in the fact that the danger herein
noticed, is augmented by the apprehensionthat this license, if not publicly rebuked, will, in the approaching Centennial year culminate in the moat open abuse
of the sacred day, by the uninterrupted running of excursion trains. 4. That the attention of the members
of Classis be particularlycalled to the resolution of
the last General Synod, enjoining the presentation of
the subject of Sabbath desecration,on the last Sabbath
of October.”— At the evening session, according to
prerious arrangement, the sermon by the retiring
president was omitted, and a devotional service was
held. Addresses were made by Rev. Dr. W. J. R.
Taylor, Rev. Geo. 8. Bishop, and Rev. Henry Vehslage. The Classis, after an unusually agreeable and
profitable session, adjourned to meet in regular session
on the second Tuesday in April in the Reformed
church of
Stated Clerk.
andf

vote

the possible opening of the Centennial Expositionto
:

R*$ahtd, That this Claaais cannot part with the Rev.
Isaac Riley without expreuing their sense of his hieh
character u an able and faithful minister of Jesus
Christ, and of the uniform courtesy and fraternal kindneu which have characterixed his intercourse with his
brethren; and that while they regret that they can no
longer number him among their associates in the work
of the Master in this city, they earnestly invoke the
blessing of the great Head of the Church upon his
ministry in the new and important field on which he

and invite all the friends

visitors on the Lord’s day,

of the Christian Sabbath to unite in expreasinganearn
est desire that the

managers

will, at

an early day, de-

cide against such an arrangement and publish their deciaion to the

whole country.”

Bayonne (German), having

W

-

The Third church of

made a

call

on the Rev.

appointed a committee with

illiam Eltericb, Clasais

po wer to install him, if the

way were clear. In

the even-

ing an interesting and profitable devotionalmeeting
held, at which the question was discussed, How
on certain
Usuis hereby consenU to the constitutionalamend- shall the Church best meet the demands of the time?
Classis of Monmouth. -The Classis of Monmouth
ment substituting the marriage form in the new Lit- The necessity of greater consecration and nearness to met in stated session in the First Church of Freehold
“W ‘“Pi*®* of the old form now in the book, lit- Christ was forcibly presented by the various speakers. on the 12th inat., and was opened with a sermon bj
•oltd, That inumuch u it is desirable to have an auAfter the meeting the Classis adjourned to meet next Rev. L. H. Van Doren, in the absence of the retiring
thorised form for the installation of a minister, for the
is to

-

corner-stone,for the dedication of a church
and for the burial of the dead, we uk the Synod to
Uke from the table and approve the same and recommend the Cluses to give consent that they be printed
with our standards, not u imperative, but u approprute formulas for rendering such services. RtZlttil
That in the foregoing resolution we designedly omit
the proposed form for the public reception of baptixed
persons into full communion, inasmuch as such form
laying of

Woodside.

The following action was taken
liturgicalquestions: XctoM, That this was

enter.

a

wlthth0.Ur.v.JUdgme5t wh0lly unc*lled for. *t war
with the theory and usages of our Church, and objec-

April in the South Bergen
Classis of
phia met
at

10

:

30

Church.

Philadelphia.—The

in stated fall session at

d.

Classis of Philadel-

Stanton, N. J.,Oct. 19th,

a.m. Religious exercises were held

in the

Wells and L. H. Van Doren, and the
holding

usual routine business was duly transacted. In response

cute the

communication from

the Secretary of the

Board of

Foreign Missions, Classis resolved to contribute yearly

the sum of $2200 for Foreign Missions, contingent uppmtingneedless difficulties in the way of
on its ability to raise that amount.
The recommentimid believers. \VKerea4}Many copies of the Sacramental forma are circulated among our ministers and datioiis of the last General Synod were concurred in.
churches, in which certain portions are included in
The pastoral relation of the Rev. O. H. McDer-

-

-

mond

to the

Fourth Philadelphia Church

was dissolved by Ciassis on
wise
to

Joint

the pastoral relation of the

the

at

Manayunk

application.Like-

Rev. Edward

Comet

Reformed church of Stanton was dissolved on

joint application,and both churches declared vacant.

The

es, as in

a Classical convention,

elder D.

W.

D. Hunt

as to time and place, in the

-

and

also to proae-

work of Classical visitation in all the churchformer years, and to give dne notice thereof,

All the churches

Christian Intelligencer.

were enjoined to make greater ef

forts to increase their contributions to the Board of
Foreign Missions.
-Revs. A. C. Milispsugh and O.
C. Schenck weremppointed a committee to wait on absent members of this Classis, and to request their regular attendance at its stated sessions.
The committee
on Church Extension reported that through the liberahty of James P. Bradley, Esq., proprietor of Asbury
Fark, they had been enabled to secure a very desirable
plot, one hundred feet square, in aaid park, and that
they had erected thereon a neat and commodious cbip-

-

-

V1

John Gardner, was dismissed to the 1 at
been dedicated
Probjtery of Morris and Orange, whither he carries
cAndidate,

Revs. T.

a.m!
for

to a

-

Holmdel, Spottswood and Highlands.

The Rev. Edward Comet preached the sermon. The

“

brackets, to intimate that these may be omitted :
•ofofld, .That the Glaasis hereby declare their decided
opposition to these or any other omiasions, not only
because these venerable formulas are enshrined in the
affections of the Church by long use, but because they
tie grave and dignified In form s!nd .ptriT becauU
they exipresa the most important features of evWelical
truth, because they contribute greatly to the edifyinl

president. All the churches were representedexcept

f

of »«teen hundred dollars, which had
to the service of Almighty God, and in

which regular service

is held

every Sabbath, with th%

Christian Jittelligmcfr,
encounging proipact

for tb«

orguiution of

church

t

committee, u conitituting the Reformed church of
Gospel Temperance.
Greenrille. Immediately after which the male comalso thst it the Highlands, and the miuionc^1 at
municants proceeded to the elecUon of elder* and deaREV. J. M. VAN BUREN— Dear Sir: I had no
Anbury Park were recommended to the Board of bo
Do- con* to constitute the con»i*tory.The following peridea
when I wrote and sent an answer to your
mestic Missions for aid.
The following action was aleon* were cho*en: Elder* 8. B. Vreeland, E. BattleT, former letter, thst there was to bo an appendix to It,
f0
^torence to the observation of the 8abMichael Terhune; Deacon* William Currie, P. V. otherwise I should have waited for it. However, mv
Datli : H Amvis, The desecration of the Lord’s day is
Kershaw, John Morrill. After an eloquent address by reply to it shall be
*
greatly on the increase in our land, and Whereas, The
He?. William Duryee, Rer. B. C. Taylor, chairman of
i our feeling heart supplies both your logic aud your
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has afforded facilities
the committee, called upon the elder* and deacon* language, and while the latter is atrong, graphic, and
for and encouragement to this evil by running excurelect to present them*elves for ordination, which cere- juatly directed against the abuse of a certain thing,
sion trains on the Sabbath from New York to Philadelraony was performed, and an address delivered to the the latter is, meo judicio, weak and unconvincing.The
phia, and thus disturbingthe peace and quiet of the
conllstory and congregationby the venerable Dr. Tay- HKine argument that you advance to show that fermentHtate of New Jersey, and setting at defiance the laws
lor. From January, 1871, when the first service was ed drinks do not come from God, would equally prove
of God and man. Therefore Resolved 1. That we, the
held, until February, 1873, theaftemoon service* were that bread does not come from Him. Your whole letMoi,moutl1* do regard this as a desecration
held by i he volunteer help of the Bayonne and Jersey ter is the oft refuted argument against the use ot a
of God’s holy day, and do solemnly protest against
( it\ ministers. Calls to the pastorate were extended thing because ot its abuse, a most illogical one; one
this act of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company, and do
to Rev. J. p. Brokaw and Rev. J. H. Fraxee, both of too that proves too much, It is the grand argument
therefore respectfully and earnestly request the said
which were, however, declined. On March 24th Rev. of the Romish Church to justify their keeping God’s
corporation to desist from this evil. 2. Resolved, That
Alexander H. Young, who had preached by invitation, word out of the hands of the laity.
we respectfullyrequest the directors of the Centennial
was called to the pastorate of the church, and the call
Wine and strong drink, both intoxicating in their
Exposition to be held at Philadelphia sacredly to obwas accepted, and on the 19th of January, 1873, he effects when used to excess, are again and again (as I
serve the Sabbath by closing the doors of the exposiwas formally installed as pastor by a committee from have shown in the preceding letter) apoken of in the
uon on that holy day, and in every other way to disthe South Classis of Bergen, consisting of Revs. P. D
Bible in a way that permits their moderate use, and
courage and to prevent its desecration. 3. Resolred
HW.
F.
Jone., T. H. Well, aud
have not yet met with the shadow of an arguThat the authoritiesof the State of New Jersey be reW. W. Halloway. The question of building had not ment to the contrary. Reciprocatingfrom my heart
spectfully requested to enforce the laws regulating the
tieen overlooked, and on the 7th of May, 1871, the your kindly wishes
I have
said
---- - I can only repeat what
niiai A
n
observance of the Sabbath, and thus preserve the peace
consistory was instructed to accept the bequest of before, that “had
lialf
monhad
half
the
expenditure
of
time,
and quiet of her citizens on that day. 4. Resolved, That
James Currie, deceased, and locate the church upon ev, and effort, that- has been made in behalf of total
we recommend to all the churches and congregations
the acre of ground mentioned in his will. No further abstinence, been devoted to leading men to a convicin our bounds, and to all good citizens, to give their
action was taken. Among the scholars of the Sab- tion of their sinfulness in God’s sight and their need
support to this effort, and to see to it that they commend the same by their own example. 5. Resolved, bath-school was Abraham Becker, Jr., a boy twelve of a Saviour,” and Bible moderation insisted on inyears of age and a model scholar. Though but enter- stead of total abstinence,“ multitudes of souls would
That we will comply with the request of General Syning upon the path of life, his whole soul was enlisted have been saved, and Intemperance itself would have
od to preach on the proper observance of the Sabbath
in the cause of religion, and it is related of him, that received a more deadly blow than all the total abstion the last Sabbath of October. 6. Resolved, That wc
being anxious to do somethinjz in support of the gos- nence societies in the land have been able to give it.”
will set our faces as a flint against all violationsof
pel at a personal sacrifice, he declined aid from his paYours, with Christian regard,
God s holy day, regarding them as dangerous to the
rents, and quite frequently walked to his school a disWm. H. Crosby.
State, injurious to the welfare of the people, and offentance of nearly three miles, in order to save his car
sive to God. 7. Resolved, That a copy of these resolu[A slight error occurred in Mr. Crosby's communicafare, and devote it to the aid of the church. On Notions be senf to the Presidents of the Pennsylvania
vember 14th, 1874, he was called away from this life tion published in the Intelligencer of last week. In
Railroad Company and of the Centennial Exposition,
and in the spring of 1875 his father, Abraham Becker the last paragraph but one the citation 1 Eph. 4: 3,
and also to the Governor of this State.
All the ingave the church $10,000, which had been intended for should read 1 Ep. 4: 3. — Ed. Intelligencer.)
junctions of General Synod were attended to.
The
the boy when he attained his majority. The provifollowing action was taken with reference to the insions of the bequest were that it was to be paid iu four
junction relative to special contributions: Resolved,
years, and to be used in erecting a church in the vicinDomestic Affairs.
That it would better commend itself to the judgment
ity of Ocean and Danforth avenues. The reception of
ZACHARIAH CHANDLER, of Michigan.
and sympathy of this Classis if the General Synod had
this gift changed the plans of the consistory,and
_L_L which State he has represented in the Senate of
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the l/nited States, has been appointed Secretary of the
Interior by the President, ami was sworn in on the
19th inst.

Secretary Bristow’s prosecution of the Whiskey
Ring has resulted in eight distillers pleading guilty
and surrenderinghalf a million of dollars worth of
property to the Government. Other suit* are being
pushed forward energeticallyby

mission

cnapei.

James Bolton,

C.

S.

new lecture-room as

Chief-Justice Nkilson, on the motion of the DisCounty, has ordered the entry
be deposited of a nolle prosequi in the matter of the indictments
•ketch of against Messrs Moulton and Tilton for libel of Mr.
Beecher and another. The District Attorney stated in
effect that the trial of the cases would most surely not

memorial window to Abraham

a

Greenville,N. J.--When the late James Currie, ^ecker* It declared and also caused
of Greenville, made his last will and testament he JJ? ^ c?,ra^;8t0“e of .the.b^dln«

a

to

7

the Secretary.

trict Attorney of Kings

'or
when the people
of the town of | new lecture-roomyesterday afternoon. The services result in a conviction nor in any public benefit.
Greenville shall be prepared to build a church of the were conducted in the new building, but owing to the
The Centennial Board of Finance have secured more
denomination called ‘ The Reformed Church of Amer- da?ip condition of the edifice were circumscribed. The than forty -six acres of fine level grain land at Schanck
Station, on the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad,
btatui that

Iwh' °\T

den0min‘ti0n Cf the Prestyterian faith,
whether old or new school,” they were to receive an Revs. B. C. Taylor, D.D., P. D. Van GW, D.D., and
acre of ground on which to build a church, or if they ^ev- Robert Young, father of the pastor, appeared in
decided to build elsewhere, the land should revert
the heir, and the church receive 11000.

idvn <^IltlTe f°r ChnBtlln W°rk’ ‘nd

ThU
111

gift

to

°* the church by tbe p**tor. The devotional

rXEw

war £

Md

Pe^Vw

luL

three miles this side of Bristol, for the purpose of
making it an internationaltrial ground for reaping
machines, steam plows, harrows, rollers, etc., at the
Centennial Exposition. The necessary plowing ha*
already been done under the superintendenceof the
Centennial Bureau of Agriculture.

No',emb«r. Vlce» iMide- the congregation gathered about the
which grounds, and the pastor in the presence of an un-

The committee appointed by the late Secretary of
the
Interior to investigate the alleged fraud* at the
had been discussed at a meeting held at the house of C0Tered multitude, placed the box containing the hisRed Cloud agency, acting iu conjunction with one of
C. H. Winfield, culminated in the leasing of the
.mei"ber8 and wholars original and presthe commissioner*appointed by the President with the
building, which had been for years used L the dutnet
PaPer,.and coln,< and ln the
same duty in charge, have made a report exonerating
school. The necessary funds to paint and furnish
HP.h r
tk the.ch“rch *emce> form&llJ inthe Secretary, Mr. Delano, and Indian Commissioner
room were liberally given, and on Saturday afternoon
^ j
T,he attendance was vel7 large, and
Smith
from complicity with fraud, but suggesting that
of January X, 1871, divine worship was held for the
number,of ejergymen of different denomithere were defective method* in the transaction of busfirst time in the new church. Mrs.C. H. Winfield
,De'8h^oring Place*: The lecture-room
generously given an organ to the church. The services ilfi
bu‘k tythe congregation, and the church iness, recommending the removal of Indian Agent Saville for incompetency,but not fraud, expressing a
were conducted by Revs. B. C. Taylor of Bergen
c?n8truct?d '?,th the money donated by Mr.
conviction of the honesty of Mr. Rosier, the beef conW. F._ Jones, of Bergen Point, and William fh DurC “ When recwv®d—
CUy Journal, Oct. lath.
tractor, censuring the transportation transaction* of
yee, of Lafsyette, who made addresses of
McCann, another contractor,and recommending cermentto the congregation of attentive hearers.
Recruit for the Missionary
tain changes in the treatment and control of the Indithe following Sunday the Sabbath-schoolwas opened, -m *-0 EDITOR- Gn thn
a? a
ans.
with an attendance of twenty-one scholars and six
0n
of last Lord s day,
1870, the question of starting a Sunday-school,
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teachers, Mr. Edwin Battley, having been elected
(^c^ober 17th,) I attended Dr. Ormiston’s
perintendent, and Mr. William Currie, secretary. The church, at which time a collection was taken for the
initiative movement

.k

,

had met with auch encouraging foreign missions of our Church. I freely irave a dolsuccess that a petition was circulated around the com- ior n„
7
a aoi
munity for signaturesof heads of families and
D'mag the eTemng mj Wlfe W88 readmK th«
canta, and praying the South Claasis of Bergen to organ- TELLI0KNC*B> and among other articlea she read one
ize the petitioners into a congregation of the Reformed |igB©d 4 Official,” wanting seventy thousand Dutch-
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Church. This petition waa dated December

80,

1870, men

thirty-“^ommuniS; onr J^y^^lSTl
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to give one dollar each to place the

Board

ot

For-
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Mi"i0n‘ ^ * ,°lTent oondition*>»PPJ that
was convened for the purpose of acting on the unknowiDglJ
formed one of that coming sevenpetition. The meeting waa held in the Van Vorst *1 thousand and “ Official”having sent you one dolChurch, Jersey City, and the request of the petitionerslar that makes two, I earnestly hope the other
Classis

ZS=rtp.T^,rSi,rta“.,“5f.
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constitutionalsteps to carry out the detire of the petitioners waa appointed to meet at Greenville on Sunday
February 12th, at two o’clock p.m. Said committee
conaiated of Rev. B. C. Taylor, Rev. William R. Duryee and Elder John Van Horn, Jr. February 12th
proved a stormy day, and the exercises were delayed
one week, and on the 19th the committee met at the
new church, and before a large assembly received the
certificates of dismission, which were presented by
twenty-fire persons, all of whom were received by the
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forward with their dollars.

shall

thousand to give

*•»

be pleased to form one of the ten
ten dollars each to

make up

fifty

thousand dol-

am ready to pay the same when (which I
may be in a very few days) the balance of the
number agree to do the seme. Yours respecfully,
lars, and
trust

i
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India. ’

Prince of Wales has arrived at Cairo,
his

way

to

Egypt
f

It is announced in London that Mr. Gladstone has
assured his family he will never resume the Liberal

leadership.

,-

The Emperor of Germany, after a most hearty demonstration of friendliness by the people of Italy, is returning home from his visit to King Victor Emmanuel.

The

English minister to China has concluded a
which settles the dispute that
has rendered war between the two countries imminent.
The treaty is represented as being favorable to other
foreign governments as well as Great Britain.
treaty with the Chinese,

make up one hun-

dred thousand dollara, or one of the five thousand to
give ten dollars each to

Foreign Affairs.

Not

Official.

The King of Bavaria has declined to accept the resignation of his ministers, against whom & vote of confidence had prevailed in the diet. He has also adjourned the diet by a royal decree. His action is considered unfavorable to the ecclesiastical or ultramontane
party, and as indicating a determination to conform in
the treatment of ecclesiastical questions to the policy
of the Emperor of Germany.

>
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(J^ristian |irtelligmftr> ^^trrsbag^ dOrtober
Notice* and Acknowledgments.
AdvwH-mmd mut As in on Monday.

BU&1KK88 NOTIC18.

SILVER!

VoOom and
W ilbok'i Cod Litik Oil awd Limi.— Th* friend*

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Classle of Greene
of perton* who have been restored from confirmed
will be held In the church at Cataklll on Wedneeday,
cooiumptlon by tho uno of thl* originalpreperttlon,
and the grateful partle* themaelve*, have, by recom- November id, at 1 o'clock r.M., for tbe purpose of
mending It and acknowledgingIU wonderful effica- approvinga call of the chnrch at Roxbury on Ben j.
C. Miller, Jr., and for such other business as may
cy, given the article a vast popularity In New England. The Cod Liver Oil i* In thl* combination be presented. B. Vam Zahdt, Stated Clerk.
robbed of It* unpleasant taste, and Is rendered
BOARD OP EDUCATION.—The Executive Comdoubly effective in being coupled with tbe lime,
mittee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, M Vesey street.
which 1* itself * restortllve principle,supplying naNew York, on Tuesday, November id, at 11 o’clock
ture with just tho agent and assistance required to
John L Bii, Cor. Bee.
heal and reform the diseased lungs. A. B. Wilbor,
Boston, la the proprietor. Bold by all druggists.
REV. WM. ELTHICH’S P. 0. address Is changed

309,

Th« collection of Antique Clooda at the Emporium of Bypher A Co., MO Broadway, comprisingthe
beautiful in art from all nations. Dutch and Bnhl

Bergen Point, N.

Furniture of rare woods richly Inlaid and carved In

tion of rich and beautiful goods

from

all parts of

Uay Company

Is

recommendedu»

use.

Depot, SO East

2d Poughkeepsie, N.Y., |78 96; NUkavuna, N.Y.,

N.f7$6 W; Fonda, N.Y.,m.c.,

be-

$13

t>4;

Hope chnrch, Mich.. $10 47; Richmond,

8.1., add’l, *2- 2d Newark. N.J., m.c.. $4 34; 1st
Coxsackle, N.Y., $5. Total from churches for two

mouths, $1459 31.
RECEIVED FROM SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

Twen-

North church, Newark, N. J. (Morning 8. 8.,
ty-third street (Association Building.)
$150 W; AfUmoon 8. 8., $76 93), $226 97; 8. 8. on
the Heights, Brooklyn, $50; 4th Philadelphia, Pa.,
$50; Graafechap,Mich., $4; 2d Freehold, N.J., for
work, $67 U5; 1st Hudson, N.Y., $100;
Saratoga Strings in Wintkji.— Reasons for go- Western
Pomptou, N.J., $3 80; Pompton, N.J., add’l, $5;
ing to Drs. Strong's Remedial Institute,with circu2d Totowa, Paterson, N.J., $25. Total from Suular describing its Turkish, Russian, and Electrical day-schools|for two months, $531 K2.
Baths, etc., will be sent on application.Nervous,
RECEIVED FROM INDIVIDUALS.
Lung, Female and Chronic diseases a specialty.

ing Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters for Ladies, Misses,
Gents and Boys, can obtain all the various styles,
excellent In quality, and moderate In prices at Miller A Co.’s, 8 Union Square.

L

98.

paid

In advance.

BERGEN— 8CHENCK.— At

the Reformed church
of East New York, L. I., October bih, by Rev. Wm.
J. Hill, assisted by Rev. J. G. Van Slyke, John J.

Bergen, of Richmond Hills. L. I., to Sarah E.,
daughter of Isaac C. Schenck, Esq., of East New
Yorg.

PINDAR— HOWLAND.— At

Athens, N. Y., on
Wednesday, October 2Utb, by Rev. Alan D. Campbell, Benjamin J. Pindar, of t'alskill, N. Y., to
Minerva 8., daughter of Walter S. How laud, of
Athens, N.Y.

SHERWOOD— BEST.— At the residence of the
bride'suncle, AlexanderBest, Esq., of Milan, N. Y.,
October 2Uth, by Rev. DeWitt B. Wyckoff, Mr. Daniel 8. Sherwood, of Hue Plains, to Miss ilallle
Best.

cial, $18; Holland, Neb., special, $2 70; Gibbsvlile,
Wis., special, $7 80; Addlsvllle, Pa., q.c.. $4 08;
Oyster Bay, L.I., $12 27; 8. b., Jamaica, L.I., for
Sod church, Net)., $20; Oostburgh, Wis., special,
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By
“

the

Author of

Wide, Wide World.”
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and
16mo.

Little

Camp,

Willow

THE

family of Rev. N. D. Williamson,of South
Bend, Ind., was visited with a rad calamity on the
evening of tbe 29th of September,in the terrible
burning of a pious and esteemed servant woman,
while iu an epileptic fit. Everything that professional, family, aud neighborly skill, unremitting
care, and kindness could accomplishwas done until October 16th, when death ended her terrible
agonies. Her hopes of heaven were founded only
and fully oil Christ, nnd were uodoubting' and full
of comfort ; but she wm frequently heard to soliloquize about her bodily pains. “ 1 wonder whether
tne fires of hell can be hotter than these that I have
felt.” Through a kind providencethe parsonage
was not burned, but several of the rooms needed
and have received a thorough renovation.The people of the church aud of the entire community
were very sympathetic aud helpful through the

Com.

ORANGES,
$1.25.

UKIFORM WITH

t

whole.

Broadway, N. Y.

i.

DkVOE.— In Parma, Jackson County, Mich., o
the 2d day of October, 1875, Charles DeVoe, in th
70th year of hi* age.

T

Dunham & Sons,
Warerooms.
[Established

18

\%

inchas wide

&Kouo"MCB£d

up.

‘J*®’
Yak. Real Guipure. Thread, snd other Laces.
Cashmere Laces, all Colors.

8c.. 9c.. 12c., 15c., 20c.. 25c.

MADE-UP LAC* GOOD*.
Manufacturers,

Ruffling*,Puffings,etc., endless variety.

EastUlh Strest,

Lai

__

TRIMMINGS.

-

1884.] REW YORK.

JUuttraUdCircular and Price List.

Send for

Appllqne Laces,

0c.. 10c., 12c to 25c.

Novelties of our own Importation. \7ZZZ
Also, from
- •'** .

Auction.

•

•••

Beaded and other Fringe!
35 Different Styles of Worsted Fringe*.
Beaded and other Buttons. Moss, Fur, PM*®*
raenterie and other fringes.

ON THE

20c.
Money

DOLLAR.

,

to be saved by purchasers In this Depart-

ment.

The Automatic Eye Glass Holder
when not in use. All the conveniences of cord, hook, case, without their annoy
ances. Sent by mail on receiptof fifty cents.
A McDOUGALL, 4 Liberty Place, N.
Y., Mfra. Also Gold and Silver Thimbles.

reels up the Glasses

KETCHAM

The extensionto our premise* now completed,
gives us by actual measurement fifty -eight thousana
nine hundred and eighty-five(58.985) feet for the accommodation of customers.

ORDERS BY MAIL
Promptly attended

POPULAR GOODS
H f

N

At’^T
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a’z /n

^

M

i

P
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for 10 days only.

Black Silts at a Great Redaction.
NOVELTIES IN SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,
READY-MADE SUITS, OVERGARMENTS AND
BONNETS.

SPECIAL FROM AUCTION.
50 PIECES LUPIN’S BOMBAZINES AT

WORTH

PIECES HENRIETTA CLOTH, SILK

60

AT

$1.50.

$1,

WORTH

$1,

58, 58, 00, 82,

08,68 &

64,

70

ALLEN

8T.

Andrews’ Patent Elevatorsare constantly running on the east and west sides of tbe establishment to the BONNET Department.

KID GLOVES

WARP

TO-DAY.

$1.50.

JACKSON’S
MOURNING

our

STORE,

NO. 729

Eiiart Blile; & Sods,
309, 311, 311 1-2 Grand St.,

8 ,

BARKITZ, SERGES, CAMEL’S HAIR, TAMISB
CLOTH, DRAP D’ETB, BRILLIANT1NES.ALPACAS, MOHAIRS, Ac.

to.

Prices quoted above will be guaranteed

POPULAR PRICES.

New Fall Shades in
I tl . palr
Button Monogram Glove, f •
Warranted— New Pslrs given when they rip.

2

BROADWAY, cor. WAVKKLEY ACE.

500 dozen 2 Buttons st 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.
Job Lots on the counters st 15c., 25c., 30c.

Har-ttolLtof

Bools

Including tho Latest and Best.
If we select, send order snd old catalogue.Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

U. D.

WARD,

nmurciuu
HEATING

For

Public Buildinoi, Dwblumos
made without
aai-tiaht.nowtrful. durable and econom-

and Schools
ioint* : are

; the only Furnaces

leal.

CHENEY BROS.’
Black akd Colored

GROS GRAIN

Boynton’s 1875 Baltimore Fire-place
Heater
has greater power and brilliancy than
ever sold.

SILKS.

Our Fall production of these well- Our Favorite
known goods, has been mostly delivered Otnnrinrrl
to the trade,

and may be found

fash-

in the

ionable shades of seal-brown, navy blue,

Joint K. Smith, Treasurer,

Une] to be paid invariably in advance.

i

H S

“ Imitation ”

OlanUalU

1“

any Heater

^v001

cl0^

Elevated Oven Healing and Cooking
I RANGE, for heating upper rooms.

I

Princess [mtopRANQB

New

DEATHS,
In excess of five Ones, ten cents per line [seven words to

and

$8 40; Jamea D. blauvelt, Nauuet, special,$10: dark green, plum, modes, etc., at the
Berea, N.Y., $3; Rtritan. 111., special, $9 u7; 3a
Cabinet i poruble Hot clo,(‘ RASait
Raritan, N.J., $30 21; 1st Pekin, 111., $5 50; 2d Pe- leading retailers of our principal cities.
kin, 111., $5 50; North Holland, Mich.. $18; NorAre specially adapted for family use; splendid
wood Para, 111., $1 60; 2d Uleuville,N.Y.,70cis.; As heretofore, we warrant the durabili- workers ; give perfect satisfaction. Also, Heating,
Fairview, 111., $17; let Chicago, 111., special, $18 50;
ty of both the fabric and colors, confi- Cooking and Laundry STOVES in great varieties,
1st Coxsackle. N.Y., $5. Total for the Church
manufactured and sold by RICHARDSON, BOYNBuilding Fund for July and August, $451 20.
dent that there are no dress goods offer- TON & Co., 234 Water st., N. Y. Send for Circu-

L

For simple announcement,50 cents. When

few

COME HD ERMINE.

Church Building Fund.

The

a

n

UNHAM

Broadway, N.Y.

Niskayuna, N.Y-., q.c., $3 15; Llaha’a Kill, N.Y.,
q.c., $7 74; South church. Brooklyn. L.I., $7 08;
Upper Red Hook, N.Y.. $<1 56; Klnderhook,N.Y.
(Mrs. J. N. V., $10; P. S. U., $5; H. U., $5: J. M.,
$10; Friend, $2; Oo. $3). special, $35; 2d Poughkeepsie, N^x.. $38 47; Bergen, N.J., for West Eud,
N.J\, $26 04; Yonkers, N.i.. $29; Rocky Hill, N.J. ,
$4 59; Flatbush,LI.. $58 80; Canaioharie,N.Y.,
$18 07; Lafayette, N.J., $20; Spring Lake, 111., spe-

VAN CLKAF— MOORE.— At New iTtrecbt,L. L,
Wednesday, October 90th, by Rev. David S. Sutpheu,
Gauet 8. Van Cleaf to Phcbo Matilda Moore, of
Bath, L.

Offering at 40c. on the Dollar. We give a
price* below.

ISO.Nssnau 8L (up-stalrs), New York.

C’olumbiaHeights, near Fulton Kerry, Brooklyn.

be

STOCKS

Shafer, Berne, N.Y., $5; Mrs. Susannah

Blauvelt. Bpring Valley, N.Y., oOcta.: Mr. and Mrs
Noah Mnudy, Metuchen, N.J., %l\ Miss A Vsnder
zee. 1st Bethlehem, N.Y., $5; A friend. Port Jen is
N.Y., $20; Family Miss. Box, Brooklyn, E.D., $20.
35; Rev. Wm. L. Johnson and wife, Borneo Hie, N
J., $2. Total from individuals for two mouths
$t>9 85. Total receipts for July aud August, $2000.
John R. Smith, Treasurer,
141

IHAKIKIAGES.

IIPODTEftS*1

Another Job Lot, leMng at »1 50 each-clearing

Relieve it by a Turkish Bath at 81

Marriage Notices, 50 Cents. To

IIO

Rev. H. F. Schncllendrenseler, Plainfield, N.J.
$5; Mr. Jacob llochslraper,Berne, N.Y'., $10; Rev

T.
From the Country— Families returning, wish-

Neuralgia ?

Ths most extensive and brilliant oollection af Rich Bridal, Christeningand
Birthday Presents, and Family Silver,
to be found In the country. The Gorham
etamp is an evidence of sterling purity
and artistic worth.

40c

q.c , $4 75; Llshi’s Kill, N.Y., q.c., $11 00; Geneva, N.Y., In part, $80; Yonkers,N.Y., $78 78; Port

Jackson.

N.Y.

Naw-York.

O. address 1* changed to 786

Domestic Missions.

paseed by any soap manufactured in any country.
Not at all Injurious to the most delicate fabrics.
best family soap In

...................

8t.

St.,

Lot of Black Push* Barbel at 25c., 88c., 45c.,

RECEIVED FROM CHURCHES, JULY AND AUGUST, 1875.

ing the moot durable and economical, and la unsur-

The

Bond

mm

v

$28; Fairthe world, not equalled In this country.
field, N.J., $10; The Clove, N.Y., q.c., $18 98;
Huguenots,8.1., per Dr. Kip, $5; Clarkslown, N.Y.,
q.c., $80; Astoria, L I., $62; Port Jervis, N.Y.,$M.»; West New Hempstead. N.Y., q.c., $5 43; ParaA Word to the Wisi.— Johnson's Patent Borax mos, N.J., q.c., $87 81; Upper Red Hook, N.Y.,
Soap— Pureat and best in the world. It Is used in
$8 24; Booth Bergen, N.J.. $26 69; 1st Holland,
Paterson, N.J.. $4 20; 2d Totowa, Paterson, N.J.,
our office, and by all leading public institutionsand
$50; Amity, N.Y.. q.c , $14 50; Berne. N.Y.. $88.most culturedfamilies on this continent. Its nse
hi; Beavenfam. S.Y., $11 17: Fallsburgh. N. Y.,
will pievent many loathsome diseases, and save $4 84; Danforth, 111., $b. Kalamazoo. Mich., $17.vour washing fabrics from destruction and rotting, M; Ebenexer church, Holland, Mich., $6 00; Rocky
Hill. N.J., $48; 1st Hudson, N.Y., $47 21; Geneva,
by Impure disease transmitting soaps. For sale by N.Y., add'l, $15 17; 2d Newtowu, L.I., 81 51; BavAcker, Merrill A Condlt. Thus. Gill, proprietor,50 onne, N. J., qc., $7 02; Tippan, N. x.. $83 50
Wyckoff. N.J., q.c., $10; ChlUenango, N.Y.. $4 26
Park Place, N. Y.
Fonda, N.Y., monthly, $14; Lafayette, N.J^ $30
Park charch, Jersey City, N.J., $17 24; New BrookThe near approach of the holidays is causing a lyn, LI., $5; Spring Lake, 111., $12 50; Addlsvllle,
Fa , q.c., $8 96; Guilford, N.Y.. $10: Glen, N.Y.,
demand for Fine Furniture. Renovatingand refor- $31 50; Pompton, N.J.,$45 75; New Durham, N.J.,
$12 18; Lower Walpack, Pa., $13 02; New Utrecht,
niablng our houses Is now in order. Irving A Bon,
L.I., $321 84; Broadway church, Paterson, N.J.,
204, S06, and SOB East 87th street, say the place to
m.c., $23 36; Besverdam, N Y., add’l, $7; Berne,
buy la where the thing la made. In anticipstton of
N.Y., add’l. $8 54; Union Village, N.Y., 119 99;
the increased demand, this honse has manafactured Fiehkill,N. Y., $5: NyacU, N.Y.. eeml-annud,$70.50; Wawarsing, Napanocu, N.I., $25; Richmond,
and are now offering at retail s large stock of Fur8.1., $16 52; Jericho Mission, L.L, $25; Irving
niture and Bedding at very low prices. Call and
Park, III., $7 76; Knox Memorial Chapel, N.Y.,
$13 49; Rhinebeck, N.Y., q.c., $3} 50; 3d Karitan,
examine.
N.J., q.c., $52 50; Pompton, N.J., add’l. $1 60; 2d
GlenvlUe, N. Y., $10 85; North and South Hampton,
The Old Fashioned Laundry Soap manufactured Pa.. $9; Chapel Collegiate church, 2rfth st., N.Y.,
by tbe Allan

I

Delaware street, Buffalo, N. Y.

suits or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers, Silver

and Plated Ware, Clocks and Vases of unique designs and superb workmanship.Bronzes and Statuary of exquisite beauty and rare worth. A collec-

No.

SDNS,

Lace Department.

Dfifiifnm tnd Worker* In Silver.

J.

REV. L RILEY’S P.

311 i

311,

The Gorham Company

a.m.
to

RIDLEY &

E.

Brook,n.
By

tlu

Sceptres

a

com-

bination of beauty and durability.

They

ed that for the price give so good

are

Flag of Truce.

Author of

now

terial

in vogue ;

costumes of

and made up

the silk alone, their

demi

-

them

for street

which the more lustrous

silks often

Just

Pubusud bt

ROBERT CARTER & BROTHERS,
580 Broadway, New Yotk.

MT

Any of the above sent by mall, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price.

U. 8. Government Bonds of all Issues and

Stik»"

denom-

often sold as

rates, iu large or small

amounts

to suit all classes of

Investors and Institutions,and for Immediate deliv-

American” on the reputationof our make,
silks are

—

inations bought and sold direct at current market

1*

Ctte-

Cheney Brothers.

Elsie’s Santa Clans, ~“NASAL CATARRH.”
By Joamma H. Mathews. . 16mo. $1.25.

*

fits

seem too obtrusive.

nty'%

No. 5 Nassau St.

and church wear, places

buyers should specially ask for “

-THE “BESSIE BOOKS.”

BANKERS,

in

modest

lustrous character specially

As other

FISK & HATCH,

ma-

other goods in the dresses of mixed

in

and Crowns,

found to harmonize admirably with

lars.

ery ; and all bn sines* connected with Investments

Government Bonds, transfers of Registered Cercoupon Bonos for Registered,
Collection of interest,Ac., attended to on favorable

in

tificates,Exchange oT

terms.
' All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought and sold ; approved

deposit accounts received.

An abstract from s fori beaming work on diseases of
the throat tnd air paaeages, by A. N. William sou,
M.D., late Clinical Physician to the University
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to toy
address for ten cents. Address the author, 28 East
30th at., N. Y.
‘‘Dr. Williamson’s great success In the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affections renders valuable whatever comes from his pen.”-—
Journal qf Medical Science.

-

FISK & HATCH.

Marcy’i Scioptioonand Lanttrn Slides.
New and

brilliant effects. Circulars free.

Special Offers to Sunday-schools
L. J.

MAUCY,

13k) Chmamut Street, Philadelphia.

_
_

•9

"
fffo Christian Jn^lligmar, ^^ursbag, (Sftflbtr 26> 1075.

o

by original ideas nor guided

Siterarg,

by

definite

and well un-

John Esten Cooke

est.

furnishes

a fine article on

works “William and Mary College;” Mrs. Moulton contriband abound with utes a poem, 44 Beauty for Ashes;" there is id interest-

derstood principles. Their libraries are

full

of

on the history and practice of art,
Bog^ne
Emmanuel Viollet-Le-Duc,Architect, Author drawings and engravings, yet by this very affluence ing paper on “The Curiosities of Longevity,'1 by Euof “ Annila of a Fortress, ” etc. Translated, with an their minds are closed to the reception and incapacitat- gene Thomson ; Bret Hart commences his serial novel,
Intro<luctory Ensay, by Henry Van Brunt, Fellow ed for the expression of new ideas. For the sake of 44 Gabriel Conroy
and there are other good contribuAmerican Institute of Architects. Illustratedwith
being correct in the imitation of old ideas, they refuse tions by Sophie B. Herrick, Sidney Lanier, E. S.
Plates and Wood Cuts. Boston: James R. Osgood
to draw any inspiration from their accumulated aud Drone, Gail Hamilton and H. H. Boyesen. Besides^
& Co. 1875. 8vo. Pp. 517.
disordered resources. A thoughtless veneration for a the editorial departments, “Topics of the Time,”
The American publiahers of this superb and intrin4 The Old Cabinet,” etc., are as crisp and incisive aa
certain claas of forms has taken the place of originality
sically valuable book have made a substantialcontribu-

"TVSCOURSES ON ARCniTECTUKE. Bj

U

4

tion to the cultivation and improvement of the archi-

of conceptive

and creative ideas

;

and thus our

artists

could be deeired.

good people who believe
llarycr't Magatinc for November ought to suit all
upon their repeating cer- tastes. The lover of icience will read with satisfacin its severest and loftiest principles.Its paper, tytain Latin prayers, which they do not understandand
tion the extremely full and interesting paper on the
pography, and illustrations are of the best quality, and
which they murder without scruple. Believing that “Living Glaciers of California,”by John Muir; the
the subject matter which it introduces is of the rarest
architecture,like the sciences and material environman of literary tastes will be propitiated by the full
worth to all who are admirers of the noble art of archmenta of man are capable of progression, M. Viollet- budget of recollections comprised in 44 Barry Cornwell
tectural taste of our countrymen, and their education

have come to resemble those
that their salvation depends

itecture or students of its history and of the guiding
principles which are essential

Nor

of the contribution—

is this the sole value

while

successfulpractice.

to its

for

cannot fail to elevate the standard of archi-

it

tectural excellence among our countrymen, so closely
allied is architecture with the sister arts, that they
will

all

share in the

benefits

which

it

derives, and be

lifted along with it to a higher plane of originality

practical excellence.

We have

no hesitation in saying

deliberately,and without qualification, that no

of

and

been published in

from

the study of

which they and

this

country— none,

all lovers of art

may

and so important lessons

derive so many, so durable,

are

engaged

as amateurs, and those

who

fession, or

of architecture

in the study

who are practicing

are preparing to

do

them to the new and prevailing ideas of beauty and
excellence. He would have

it as a pro-

an

so, will gather

the present stage of man's life

upon

in the ten discourses which

compose

this stately

volume. They are as follows: 1. “ What is Barbarism? What is Art? What are the Relations of Art to
Civilization?What are the Social Conditions most
vorable to the Development of

Art?”

fa-

2. “ Primitive

Methods of Constructionas practiced in Greek Architecture.” 3. “Comparison between the Architecture

and Romans.” 4. “The Architecture

of the Greeks
of the

Romans.” 5.

The Methods to be followed

44

in

There

are

through the volume, which
give a
iug of

Composition— The Origins of Byzantine Architecture
— The Architecture of the West since the Establish-

ment

of

Christianity.”7.

44

The Principle of Western

Ages.” 8.

Architecturein the Middle

44

The Causes

of the decline of Architecture. Some of the Principles
of Architectural Composition — The Renaissance in the

West and especiallyin France.” 9.
and Information necessary

to

44

The Principles

Architects.” 10. u#Thc

Architecture of the Nineteenth Century — Method.”

We

may add that the work is illustrated by

many

of

which

are

from

most perfect specimens

rare subjects,

known

and

plates,

from the

all

in the history of the

among which are the following:The Lydian
Sarcophagus, The Pantheon, The Baths of Antoninus
Caracalla, Tbe Basilica of Fano, The Cathedral of
Vfixelsy— Sections, The Church of St. Eutropius at
Saintes, The Cathedral of Peterborough, The Cathedral of Paris, The Ch&teau of Boulogne, and the Pal.

art, and

would

cal

would be

a great gratification to

summary of

this

give an

important work, and

to

analyti-

reproduce

tbe line of historical analysis, argument, reasoning and
illustration

employed by

its

talented author

for the

en-

fairy stories will greatly relUh Miss

the

Gnome King,

Johnson's 44 Rapp,

a Catskill Fairy Tale;” and every-

body will revel in E. E. Hale’s capital story, “The
Modern Psyche.” And these are only half of the attraction! of the number, there being betide meritorious

of Julian

Hawthorne’s novel “Garth.”

God of Chrisdescribed, and M. Viollet le-Duc’s own objects

such a task as building a temple to the
ians is

in these discourses are vividly
44

Literary Notes.

outlined. Thus:

It is easy for an architectto erect a temple in hon-

or of a mythical divinity, the representative of

a

pas-

order of creation; for thia myth has a body, a sensible appearance,
attributes;such a thing belongs to him, such another
is adverse to him. But to build a temple to the Christian God is a more difficult task ; for in Him is every
thing united ; He presides over all, He is the beginning
and end, He is space. How can we make a dwelling
for Him who is everywhere, how can we express in
stone this abstract idea of Divinity, how make it understood that an edifice is the house of God? The
medisval artists undertook this- task with some success; and how? They made the Christian church an

sion, a principle, or even of a part of the

O HELDON

&

O

series of Our Poetical FavoriUe, by Prof.

a

second

COMPANY

day*

will publish in a few

A. C. Kendrick, of Rochester University.

Lomomaks

<fe

Co., London, are preparing for publi-

cation a work on The Seventh Great Oriental Monarchy^

by Canon Rawliuson; also a translation of tbe

lato

Professor Ewald’s Antiquitiee of Itrael} by H. 8. Solly.

A volume of unusual value to musicians, professional and amateur, and also to physicists an<L physiologists, is a translationof

Helmbotz’s great work On

the

Seneatione of Tone as a Phytiological basis for the Theory

they expressed in it, of Music. It has been translated, with the author's
of universal stone, all things in the visi- sanction, by Alexander J. Ellis, and U published by
ble and invisible order of creation. The task was imLongmans, London.
posed upon them, and their glory is all the greater if
Amoxg new publications announced by Messrs. Bagthey succeeded.
creation, as it were ;

We

should therefore be modest, and consider careapplying the epithet barbarian to those
who have preceded us in art. Yet I am not among
those who despair of the present while gszing regretfully at the past. The past is irrevocable ; but it becomes us to study it with care and sincerity, to cherish
it, not that we may revive, but that we may understand
and be made wise by it for the fulfillingof our duties.
. . . The principleswhich guided the art of the past
are true, and the same for all time, and will never
change so long aa men are made of the tame clay. Let
us, then, endeavor to submit ourselves anew to them ;
let us examine how our predecessors translated these
principles by forms which were the true art expression
of their respective eraa, and then, with tbe best wiadom of experience, let us proceed firmly and unimpeded by narrow prejudice in what we may justly call the
path of progress. Since, in the midst of the modern
chaos, reason has not deserted us, let us use this divine faculty to guide and control our practice in art.”
41

fully before

ster,

London, are The

Scriptures

Arranged

iU Order

by F. M. Fearnley, with a preface
by Andrew Jukes; Thoughts on the Book of Job, by R.
F. Hutchinson ; and Hidden Lessons from the Verbal
Hepetitions and Varieties of the New Testament, by J. F.
Chronicle of Man,

B. Tin ling.

Amoko
upon

the interestingtopics of importance treated

at considerable length

in the thirteenth volume

of Appleton's revised American Cyclopediaare

the

fol-

lowing: Printing, Palm, Paper, Paraguay, Paris, Park,

Parliament, Patents, Pauperism, Pennsylvania,Peri
odical Literature, Persia, Peru, Petroleum

and

it*

Products, Philadelphia, Philoaophy, Phonography,
Plant, Political

Economy,

Post, Pottery

and Porcelain,

and Presbyterianism.
of travel forthcoming in England are

Notet qf Travel in South Africa, by C. J.

Periodical Literature.

in

of Time at WrxtUny by the Rev. H. P. Linton; The

Among books

ace of the Tuileries.
It

Wickson; the lovers of

be a pleasure for

space for one excerpt, in which the nature of

mans. The Domestic Architectureof the

The Decline of Ancient Architecture — Style and

it

J.

contributions by James Parton, W. E. Webb, Elizawould beth Stuart Phelps, Eugene Lawrence, “ Sunaet” Cox,
taste of the splendid rhetoric and close reasonMary N. Prescott, Celia Thaxter, Marie Howland, T.
the author. But, we must refrain. We can onB. Aldrich, and others, not forgetting a continuation

as in an epic

44

on the theatre of the

and Cheese,” by Edward

us to quote and our readers to peruse, and which

exponent of

6.

to

numberless eloquent passages interspersed

the Study of Architecture. The Basilicasof the HoAncients.”

be no longer imitative

earth.

intelligentidea of the scope of this suggestive and instructive work from a synopsis of the subjects treated

it to

merely, but original, constructive,and adapted

ly find

for the elevation and perfection of their art.

Those who

and Some of HU Friends,” by James T. Fields; the
to derive from them the immutable principles men and women of solid facts and figures will derive
which underlie all art, but at the same time to adapt pleasure aud informationfrom the article on 44 Butter

so as

work

anything like equal value to American arch-

itects has ever

le-Duc, would have the architect study ancient forms

Anderson, au-

thor of “Lake N’gami,” edited by L. Lloyd; and
November shows no diminution Peorlt of the Pacific, by J. W. Boddom Whetham.
of attractiveness,but the reverse. It has capital
Both will be published by Messrs. Hurst & Blackett.
articles on topics suited to delight and improve the
Messrs. Longmans’ announcements in this branch of
young from Rebecca Harding Davis, Celia Thai ter, literature include Shooting and Climbing in the Tyrol,
Harriet Prescott Spofiord, Donald G. Mitchell, J. T.
by W. A. B. Grohmann ; The Froety Caucatue,by F.

QT. NICHOLAS

for

O

views. But we have not the
space. If our readers relish contact with a man of
fixed and positive and grand ideas, who is at the same Trowbridge, and others.
C. Grove ; The Indian Alps, by a Lady Pioneer ; and A
time a genius and the possessor of a richly stored,
Thx Atlantic Monthly for November is full of inter- Journey of a Thousand 31 Its through Egypt and Nubia to
scholarly, regulated and acutely practical mind, they
esting topics ably treated. W. D. Howells opens with the Second Cataract of the Nile, by Amelia B. Edwards.
will not rest satisfiedtill they become the possessors
forcement of

his brilliant

>

of this his greatest and most Taluable production.

We

especially commend to their attention his preliminary
discourse, which
•Balyas, tbe

is

remarkable for the acuteness

a

paper that will b« widely read, on

ricals.” Henry James, Jr., continues
erick Hudson.

”

i

his novel

Theat-

44

Rod-

Charles Dudley Wsrner writes shout

of its

grand eloquence of its generalizations,

“ Private

the “ Gates of the East,”

and Charles Francis Adams

A critic in

the London

Academy

says of Dr.

Peabody’s

which are
the volume 44 have an interest to the Eng-

ChristianBelief and Life, that the sermons

embodied

in

lish reader, as representativeof a type

of theology so

On Some Railroad Accidents,” and Mrs. Frances A. little known here as conservative,one may almost sty
Kemble gives another Instalment of her delightful orthodox, Unitarianiim, and good churchmanabip in
44 Old Woman's Gossip.” Mr. H. E. Scuddtr has a
tbe 4 Church of Socinus.’ Id other retpects, tbe sermons
44

and

its.

profoundly historical spirit

The key-note of the entire volume, and the object
to which

it is

devoted

if

the elevation of tbe Art

An hitecHire by rescuing it from

of

fine article
its

tendency to imi-

tation by the reproduction of ancient forms,

however

on

41

Hans Andersen's Short

George C. Eggleston gives ah inside view
Rdgiiiih in the

and are not remarkable; they have good sense and a high
The Old moral tone, but no eloquence or speculative power.”

Stories,”
of

44

Old Dominion.”

Another critic in the same journal concludes a notice
of Miss Youman's First Book of Botany by aaying:
Scribner'$ Magatinc is one of the best numbers that
demic “autnorny.” Modern architects, in the opinion
“And thus we have two hundred pages, extended
of M. Vu’iiet-le Due are too much trammelled by prej- has yet appeared of this always fresh aud attractive over seventy lessons (!), ull of nothing but the very
udices and traditions, sre embarrassed by au habitual periodical. Dr. Holland's “Story of Sevenoaka” is driest and moat wearisome details of external mor*
confusion in respect to their art, and are neither inspired rapidly approaching completion with unabated inter- phology.”
excilleiit, ami

from

its too

great servility to ine*e aca-

f
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8

and every available standing- place
climbed up into

the

but

filled,

windows, many

numbers swayed with mighty power by prsyer and praise

which were

of

cupied by three persons each. In order

to

oc-

and speech from the beginning

end of

to the

the ser-

accommo- vices. Mr. Moody's discourses and Mr. Sankey’s

sing-

date the large concourse that could not be admitted ing immediately struck the key note of the day—

to the Rink, the North Reformed Church, nearly op-

sal-

power of the
posite, and the Simpson Methodist Episcopal Church, Holy Ghost. We cannot but believe the movement
half a block distant, were opened sml rapidly filled. thus begun will continue to be guided by the same
After he had finished singing at the Rink, Mr. Sankey wisdom ami grace unto the end.
visited each of these

churches and

sang)1

Ninety and

1

Nine," when several clergymen conducted the
cises and made addresses.

exer-

New Church

No. O

Street,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Ter**— $3 per annum

New York.

28,

1875.

in advance.

Addreaa all communications to "Christian Intelligencer Association.” We cannot engage to preserve or return communications that

morning and afternoon services, in addition
Moody and Sankey, the following
clergymen were on the platform: Rev. Drs. William
Ives, Budington, Jeffrey, Ingiis, J. T. Duryca, James
L. Hodge, Albert 8. JIunt, E. P. Ingersoll, T. DeWitt
Talmage, T. L. Cuyler, Alexander R. Thompson, Albert G. Lyman; Rev. Messrs. L. W. Bancroft,J. Hyatt
the evangelists

Smith,

W.

But

R. Davis, J. H. Carroll, A. C. Francis, E.

as important that the reviving reli-

it'is quite

gious interest which exists in other places shall be im-

mediately used

At the

to

vation, the gospel, the Redeemer, the

for the extension of the

work through-

out this whole region of country. The press will daily feed

and fan the ll&me with

its reports of the

Brook-

many other places will be kindled
from the same altar. The lesson has been

lyn meetings, and

with

fire

learned that while the lay Evangelists can be only in
one place at a time, and
to minister

much beyond

ulation, yet

“the

needless to expect them

it is

the few great centres of pop-

Him"

rwfidue of the Spirit is with

are not need.

Anonymous communications will receive no attention. All contri- J. Haynes, A. G. Lawson, John Parker, W. C. Steele,
Henry White. On the platform were also the Mayor
butions most be accompanied by the real name and address of the

who has promised the same blessing “to all who in
every plac^ cyll upon HU name." If ministers and

writer.

their Christian helpers will

of Brooklyn, Mrs. Harriet B. Stowe, George H. Stuart,

The Sabbath Excursions.

mHE

and other well known persons.

into line, use

the means which are atland, seize upon the happy mo-

The morning exercises were opened

by a preliminary

New Jersey, through service consisting of singing the twenty-fourth hymn
-i- their several organizations,have very generally of Mr. Sankey ’s Collection, “Rejoice and be glad,"
taken prompt and decisive official action condemning which was joined in by the whole congregation, and a
the desecration of the Sabbath by excursion trains, prayer by Rev. Dr. Budington, after which several
and have made strong appeals to the managers of the other hymns were sung. The regular services were
Centennial Exposition urging a strict observance of formally opened by singing the hymn “The Great
the hallowed day during the exhibition next year. So
Physician now is near." Rev. Dr. Talmage offered
far these bodies have performed an obvious duty in
prayer, another hymn was sung, Mr. Moody read a sea satisfactorymanner. The religious press has likelection of Scripture from the epistles of Paul to the
wise done, and continues to do its duty in arousing Corinthians and the Galatians,Mr. Sankey, alone,
public opinion and in informing its readers of the sang the hymn “The Ninety and Nine," a brief prayevil from which the country now suffers and the fur- er was offered by Mr. Moody, and he then entered
ther evH* that are threatened. Nor has the pnlpit been upon his sermon, which was on “The Need and Opsilent. It has denounced the serious evil in urgent portunities for Religious Revival." The afternoon serterms, and is still engaged in the performance of the vice was more simple in its character, and consisted
grave duty of enlightening the congregations of New of the singing of the hymn “The Ninety and Nine,”
Jersey and the neighboring States on the important by Mr. Sankey, immediately after which Mr. Moody
various religious bodies

promptly fall

of

ments of quickened infR'cst
let

in their

the pure and simple.gospel do

own charges, and

its

work,

wo

shall

see ^encouraging results. Do not wait on the
bank for the stream to pass by. Launch the vessel

soon

upon the flowing tide. Lost opportunities seldom or
never can bp

renewed.

word that Cfyd

“

The word

in seaaon"

U the

blesses.

Mine and Countermine.

A

N

act

was passed by

JLA. State which we
by

Urn last Legislature of this

trust will be

successor. It was one

its

promptly repealed

of a batch of crafty bills

that were offered at different periods of the session in

Roman Catholics, all of which had an
unfriendly intent to our present common school system,
the interests of

and were frameiL some

of

them overtly and

others co-

undernme and destroy it.
subject in all its bearings.
The act to whicn we allude was an amendment to
delivered his second sermon, taking for his theme the
A
But there are others who have duties to perform, idea contained in a clause of the first verse of the fif- the “ act to incorporate the Sisterhood of Gray Nuns
without which all that has been done by the religious teenth chaptei*of Corinthians, “1 declare unto you in the State of New York," and was in the following
bodies, the press, and the pulpit will be comparatively the Gospel."

nugatory. The citizens of New Jersey have now a
duty to perform of a practical and positive character.
It is all

very well to arouse and enlighten public opin-

ion. This has been done

in

the recent

past,

and

will

But public opinion
should take form in some decisive and effective manner. Mere talking and writing is not enongh, there
must also be action. And the action that we would
suggest as being likely to test the matter and bring
not be neglected in the future.

forth substantial results, j* for the citizens of
Jersey, those of them at least

who

as

New

members of the

vertly, to

terms

:

11 The said corporation is hereby authorized to grant
diplomas
and honorary testimonials,in such fonfi and
equally attractive and well sustained. On Monday
under such regulations as its Board of Trustees may
morning a prayer-meetingwas held in the Brooklyn
determine, to any person who shall have, or may hereTabernacle,which was attended by five thousand peo- after be, graduated at any seminary of learning of said
ple; and in the evening the Rink was filled to its ut- corporation located within this State; and any such
most capacity by an attentive concourse of interested graduate to whom a diploma may be awarded may file
men and women. During the remarks and prayers such diploma, or a duplicate thereof, in the Depart
mentof Public Instruction, and the Superintendent of
there were many responses from 'the congregation, and Public Instruction may thereupon, in bis discretion,
numbers were moved to tears. After the evening ser- issue a certificate to the effect that such graduate is &
vice, branch meetings were opened in the Simpson qualified teacher of the common schools of this State."

The week-day services of the evangelistshave proved

Methodist Episcopal Church and

North Reform-

Now we presume

no Protestant will object to
the authority which this law gives to the above named
importance of keeping the Lord's day holy, to insti- desired to talk with Mr. Moody. Both these meetings corporation, to “ grant diplomas and honorary testitute legal proceedings for the restraint and punishment were largely attended— a constant stream of people monials " to the graduates of its educational instituof those corporationswhich persist in violating the pouring in and out, with whom Mr. Moody and other tions. No one objects to this sort of amusement
day, and disturbing the peace and good order of the workers talked and prayed. As one of the results of whether practiced by Roman Catholic or Protestant
community. Let some active men among them raise the Sunday meetings, it was stated by Rev. Dr. Tal- institutions of learning ; and they might grind their
the funds that may be needed to this end, and inaugurate mage that at the regular meeting of his church on Sun- annual grist of documentary compliments without exthe legal remedy, if there is one, without delay. The
day evening three hundred persons arose for religious citing any more serious emotion than a feeling of the
various religious bodies of the State are alive as

Sabbath Committee

of

take the lead in this
if

New

the

Jersey might very properly

method of abating the

evil ;

they remain supine and inactive, they may^be

censured as having surrendered without any
its

to

and

justly

effort in

defence the important trust which has been con-

fided to

them.

ed Church, for those

who were

in the

absurd emptiness of the business.

inquiry.

The services were marked throughout by an
and

ly devotional spirit

asm. The

a

intense-

prayers as well as the sermons elicited fer-

vid responses from the audience, indicating that the

sympathy with the

speakers, and the revival spirit thoroughly awakened.

mHE

The opening services last Sabbath proved that the

work of the evangelists Moody and Sankey,

JL was

opened

in

Brooklyn, on Snndsy

last, October

24th, witS* every indication that their labors will beat-

largest expectations

of popular

interest were

exceeded

Nor

is there

material objection to the privilege, which

quickened spiritual enthusi- by the

vast congregations were folly in

Moody and Sankey.

that

seriously inclined and

hood

act, of

is

conferred

permitting the graduates of the

” to jiU their diplomat in

struction of the State

;

strict justice that as the

“ Sister-

the Department of

though

it

might be

said

a

solemn and

In-

with

employees of the Department

of Instruction arc public servants

and

are paid

out of

.

the public funds, they should not be required to givo
their time to the

performance of

specified duties

which

by the reality. It was not merely a successful inaugu- have for their object the convenienceor benefit of
ration of a great religious movement, but

any

My

particular class of citizens, whether secular or denom-

tended by the same remarkable spiritual awakening overwhelming manifestation of profound spiritual feel- inational. Still, if the same privilege were extended
that followed their coarse through Great Britain. Al- ing for which there have been* marked providential to all, there would be no serious objection to it; and
though the opening services at the Brooklyn Rink preparations. The silent influence of months of prayer indeed, there might be a possible advantage flowing
were fixed for half-past eight o'clock in the morning,
large

numbers gathered at

and at eight o'clock
in

five

larger

which have been cherished
and which have

thousand persons were seated prayer-meetings and Sabbath

being able to gain admission.

The afternoon services were held at four o'clock, with
a far

of desire

the doors before six o'clock, of Christian hearts

the building, nearly aa many more having been ob-

liged to leave without

and

number in attendance than

in the

in

giret)

services,

multitudes from

new tone

to

and have been

foreshadowed in the prevalent spirit of Evangelical
Christiin churches has suddenly developed into surprising proportions. The services at the Rink

morn- the adjacent churches which were thrown open

and

in

to the

its exercise, in

so far as

it

would present to the

public notice a larger array of educated persons from

whom

to select teachers.

But there is
act

a serious objection to

that part of the

which devolves upon the Superintendentof Public

Instruction,tho right in hit discretion to
tificate " that the

graduate who thus

“ issue a cer-

files a

diploma of

ing. At thito o'clock the crowd, estimated at from crowds who were unable to get into the central meet- a Homan Catholic institution IT a* 11 qualified teacher
twelve to twenty-five thousand, filled the entire space ing, were peculiarly appropriate, instructive, sympa- of the common schools of this State.'’ No Superin*
between Willoughby and Mrytle avenues, and in leas thetic and powerful There was no sensationalappeal, tendent of Instruction should be cldthed with a disthan twenty minutes after the doors were opened the no undue excitement, no effort at oratory, nothing cretionary power so vague, and yet so grivefy’ potent
spacious edifice, which seata.five thousand people^wis that did not become the day and the occasion. The as this; a power which enables him to dispense, at his
densely filled. Not only wei* all the seats occupied, Spirit of God wasl there and the multitudes were pleasure, with the customary pnd csseitial preliminary

.

/

gnltlligent^

Christian

And what

tfrtnlrtf 28,

1075.

Can we change a hair place within the reach of Americans from every part
ties of those who offer as teachers in our public schools black or white by fretting about it? Will the shoe
of the Union the full details of evenU transpiring in
are tested and ascertained.The State cannot afford pinch the foot any the less for it, or will it win back a
the neighborhood of their homes, and which cannot
examinations bj which the qualifications and capabili-

to

waive these examinations. It must continu<\by

self or its

agents, to test and

candidates for teachers; and

it-

examine those who are
it

must judge

of their fit-

lost

the good of it?

is

opportunity, or overcome

a difficulty? If the

weath-

be obtained through telegraphic summaries published
does fretting in the Now York papers. The premises devoted to
mend the matter? If business is dull or unprofitable,is the purpose are spacious, well lighted, and easily scfretfulness a help or a hindrance ; does it assist the judgcessible, being situated in the very heart of Paris, unment to devise better plans, or contribute to that steady, der the Hotel 8plendide,andclose to the Grand Hotel.”
hopeful perseverance which is necessary to make even

too hot or too cold, too wet

er is

or too dry,

by standards of its own. It cannot
permit any other standards to be set up than those
which it prescribes for all ; and it must insist upon as
ngorous and exacting an examinationof Homan Cath- good plans successful? Do we fret because the “ times
olics as it requires of Protestants. It must refuse to
arc out of joint?” Well, are not the times and seasons
take the ipti dixit of any diploma, whether emanating in God’s hand, why then rebel against Him? Wo
from a Sisterhood of Gray Nuns or any other corpora- should be very careful about this, lest we oppose ourtion, as to the qualifications of the teachers it employs. selves to God. Perhaps the thing we are fretting over
ness

and

Least of

ability

all,

should it accept

as a satisfactory

evidence

of qualification the routine testimonialsof parties,
are not only not responsible for

common schools and

who

the operation of our

are not liable to any accountability

The City Railroad Company will construct a branch
our gentle chastise- from their main track, running through Clermont avemedicine intended by the Great Physician nue to the door of the Rink ; extra cars will be put on

ment, or a
for

our

soul’s

health. Let us take heed

lest

we

fight

against God, and so be subjected to a severer chastise-

profoundly interestedin developing their imperfections

remedy provided. Or it
vokes us to peevish and frctflil complainings is a

The

downfall and destruction.

effect of the law to which

tion, if permitted to stand, will

no

tan in his plans for our overthrow, rather than

teachers drawn from

in His merciful atrivingswith us for our establishment

dent

of

also to subject the Superinten-

Public Instruction to an amount

of

ground, the

Homan

Catholics will be en-

couraged to labor with every advantage in
for the

their favor,

accomplishment of two things which they have

constantly in view and to which

all

their energies are

directed : first, to capture our system of public instruc-

tion by

filling

our public schools with

teachers; and, having done

this, to

Roman Catholic

render our

common

school system odious to the public at large, so that our
citizens will readily fall into the

persistentlyadvocated
tics, of a

life eternal.

scheme, everywhere

Young Men’s Christian Associations.
J-

all the

va-

Young Men’s

Executive Committee of the

tions
at the

throughout the country of the resolution passed
Convention held

in

May

last, recommendingthe

November for
prayer “for a greater blessing than ever upon our
observance of the second Lord’s day in

work, and

thanksgivingfor the great

also for

of the past year, and that each association show

the Clermont avenue entrance,

and

is

several feet be-

the vestibule. There are galleries

of the building, entrance to

which

is

from

on

three sides

obtained

at each

on the right and
above the main floor, and

about ten

feet

there are no seats beneath
at the front of the hall

them. The

third gallery is

and opposite the platform, and

international work, and forward it

imme-

Committee.” It also draws
the resolution passed at the Seventh Tri-

diately to the Executive

ennial Conference in 1875, to the effect that

4

4

During

coming three [years, or until the meeting of the

next Conference, the week beginning with the second

manists would secure the lion’s share; and of course,

Sunday

in

November

for the blessing of

is

seventy-twoby

thirty-five feet, the front

being

rounded in form, and will be occupied by the clergy
and

a chorus of

two hundred

singers.

A circulah from the Executive Committee of the
Y oung Men’s Christian Associations of the United States

gratitude and faith by taking up a subscription especially for this

form

its

of our people. Of course, in such a division the Ro-

and the British Provinces states

that never before

was

the outlook of the Associationso encouragingor ap-

encouragement.At the
InternationalConvention,in May last, five hundred and
fifty-four societies presented reports, being one hundred and fifty more than in any previous year. The
efforts of the different associations have resulted in
pealing so strongly for aid and

Week of Prayer
out the country at
work of the associa-

be observed as a

God upon

the

largo, but especially among the

Germans at the West, and among our fellow-citizensat

tions.”

be laid prostratein the dust.

floor is reached directly

results

rious divisions and subdivisions,secular and sectarian,

of popular education would

thousand. The main

is about fifteen feet above the main floor. The plat-

the

also, our national system

added. The seating capacity will be

Christian Association reminds the various associa-

by Homan Catholic ecclesias- attention to

division of the school fund among

six

to be

left sides are

mHE

run

corner of the hall in front. Those

pressure from

Homan Catholics, with the highly probable result of a
dangerous pliancy on his part, which will be destructive of the public favor and confidence that our
school « now enjoy. From this law, as from a favorable vantage

way that leads to

in the

which is

God low

public schools an overwhelming body of incompetent

Homan Catholics; and

cars

within one and a half blocks of the place, while the

for

we have drawn atten- temptation of the adversary to fall into the very sin to
be to foist upon our which we are prone. Let us beware lest we help Sa-

one particularsect— namely, the

and the other lines. The DeKalb avenue

this

which there will be Vanderbilt avenue cars pass the rear entrance to the
may be that what pro- building, and will run on a side track near the flagging,

ment or some greater calamity

in hastening their

by three different lines of horse cars from Fulton ferry.

a providence graciously sent for

is

for their failure to produce beneficent results, but are

and

The Brooklyn Skating Hink, which is now the scene
ofthe labors of Messrs. Moody and Sankey, is on Clermont
avenue near Willoughby avenue, and may be reached

South. Special and very promising fields are now
open and are being sedulously tilled, as follows: At
one of our exchanges to the effect that, one of the en- tive Committee, in aid of the observance of the day
the West; among the Germans; among railroad men
. Ask of your
actments of the last Legislature made an examination and week in each of the associations
in the South ; among colored young men at the South.
of candidates for the position of teacher necessary, but pastors sermons to young men from the various pulOnly the financial ability to send laborers into these
pits of your town or city. 2. Arrange for a smaller
if so, it was probably under a general law to which the
fields is wanting. Twenty thousand dollars are needmeeting of those most actively engaged in the work.
special act incorporating the Sisterhood of Gray Nuns
ed for these purposes. All Christians,and especially
was an exception. Certainly there is no provision of The brethren have often found the only available time
those connected with the various Young Men’s Christhis kind in the last named act. We also see it stated to be very early in the morning. 3. Give all possible
tian Associations are requested to send their contributhat the Albany Express pronounces the “Gray Nuns ” publicity to the announcementof the day and week-—
tions, by check, registered letter, or postal order, to
specially among the members of the association— that
act superfluous. We advise our contemporary not to be
Benjamin C. Wetmore, Treasurer of the Committee,
too sure of this. The Homan Catholics take no “ super- every one may observe it in private as well as in the
corner Fourth avenue and Twenty-third street New
fluous ” steps in this direction; but every movement public services. 4. Call, if possible,a union meeting
York.
they make, however unobtrusive and innocent it may on the Lord’s day, November 14th, for prayer and
An associationhas recently been formed in this city,
seem on the face, is part of a consistent scheme for the conference about the work, inviting the entire^ public.
. increment of their power and influence.Their policy The collectionrecommended by the convention might under the name of the 44 Commen School League,” the
fitly be taken up at this meeting after the reading of
object of which is to perfect an effectiveorganization
is to forge a chain of legislation, to be riveted link by
link, which shall resist every attempt > oosen its grip the enclosed sUtement. 5. If possible,secure a col- of the friends of our Common School system for its
lection in one or more of the churches friendly to the defence and protection from the covert machinations
upon the community.
The following suggestionsare

Since the above was written we find a statement in

made

by the Execu-

the

;

: J 4

cause. 6. As
tra

Fretfulness.

Tj^RETFULNESS

J-

in any one,

will hardly be considered a virtue

much

even a grand vice, but

common. There

is

less in a Christian. It
is as petty

nothing

is

and ignoble as

not

it

is

in it that is attractive oi

all

1

some ex-

far as practicable,signalize by

meetings during the week the fact that Christians certed efforts now making by the Roman Catholics foi
over the world are uniting in special prayer for the division of the .school fund and the various othei

young men and
tra

4

for

our work among

them.

meetings cannot be held, use special

prominence

to this

subject in

7. If ex-

effort to give

your ordinary meetings. 8.

Most earnestly would we urge

schemes

for the perversion or subversion of our

publh

schools, such an organization has become a necessity

and

if wisely

conducted and kept

rigidly aloof fron

management or control, is worthy of the co-ope
envy its possessor. It is not only not worth the pains to secure the attendance of young men at these meet- ration of all friends of the American idea of educa
which many put forth for its acquisitionor which they ings, particularlyof those who have not yet begun the tion, as well as of the friends of civil and religion*
freedom. From a circular which has been sent to- m
expend for its indulgence,but it is a perpetual plague Christian life.”
we learn that the specific objecU of the league are ai
to its owner. One might as reasonably boast of scabies
Topics
of the Hour.
follows:
1. The maintenance of the non-sectariar
or the influenza as of such a possession as a fretful
TN
the
course
of
an
address
delivered
in Glasgow re- status of the Common Schools of the United States,
spirit. It has nothing to commend it, since it makes
J- cently by Lord Shaftesbury, he said that the various 2. The defence of the schools against attacks, socia
all around us uncomfortable and unhappy, while it
Bible societies of the world had been the means of trans- or political. 3. The retention of the Bible in the Pubdoes not contributein the slightest degree to make
lating the Word of God into no less one hundred and lic Schools without note or comment, and its customour own case more satisfactory, but the reverse.
A fretful Christian is a contradiction in terms. A seventy-fivedistinct languages, that they had translat- ary use in any school supported wholly or partly In
ed the Bible into two hundred and fifty different dia- the tax-payers of any State or by the United States,
Christian ought, of all men, to be cheerful and bright;
lects, and that they had given to a vast number of 4. Opposition to any grant of public money to ani
for has he not a “hope” that is “sure and steadfast?”
sectarian institution of any name or denomination
A Christian ought to be patient as his Lord was; but nations an alphabet for the first time in their history.
whatsoever, whether said money is derived from the
how is patience compatible with fretfulness? A ChrisA Reading-Room, containing a very complete col- customs, taxes, fines or licenses, from either municiDa]
tian should be resigned to whatever trials, or perplexstate, or national sources. 5. To collect and diffuse
lection of American journals and periodicals,secular
informationrelating to the Common Schools of the
ities, or annoyances God sends; but how can a man
and religious, is about to be opened in Paris, in con- United States, in all their varied relations; to receive
worthy of

imitation ; certainly

nothing to make one

systematic personal effort

party

44

practice the gentle virtue of resignation while he

is ir-

ritating himself and upsetting his tranquillityby fretting over great or small worries?

nection with the Paris oflice of the

A

circular whiefi

terprise says:

14

we

New York

Herald,

have received describing the en-

The object sought

to be attained is to

any

reports, memorials, complaints or suggestions concerning the schools ana their management, discipline
government or routine, and to take such action upon
them as may be deemed necessary or advisable.”

A.V
lirtelligtnrtr, October

Cjrttstrmr

10

A

Visit

to Kashmir.

teemed to increase,snd the grandeur of the

cliffs as

they rote, theer out of the Jhelum, to heights of from

was refreshingto

feet,

were with splendid pines,
yet loftier grandeur, the

with

the eye, wearied

the dull lerel of the Indian plains,

good washing in the river leaves of the edible lotus, nelumbium speciosum, which
by being beaten somewhat roughly do not not rest on the water but stand a foot or eo

to think they have had a

A 8 we neared Baramula, where we go np the rirer
XA. bj boat to Srinagar, the beauty of the scenery

800 to 800

28, 1875.

ere they are sold,

against blocks of limestone kept for the purpose at
river’s edge.

in

mountains capped with snow.

— Cor. Gardiner's Chivniels.

it

The tradespeople generally offer tea to

intending purchasers, and

not unfrequentlymade

it is

1 Imagine the horror of a

with rose water

crowned as they The embroidery of

and of course towering

the above

all kinds is beautiful,and

marvel-

lous must be the patience that can accomplish so

by hand alone; the gold and silver work

The Khedive of Egypt.

teataster.

is*

much

also ex-

miTE

Khedive

J- cm

ii

reorganizing his army on the Weat-

system of evolutions and tactics. For

this

purpose, he has taken the loyal General Stone as chief-

and accomplished with such rough tools as of stalT. and the loyal General Mott as aid de carap,
and, with these, some eight or ten military men, who
and need a nation of teetotallers to cross such fragile would be the despair of an English artisan. They
distinguished
themselves in the Confederate army.
supports with steady heads ; in places they are formed make tea services in this way, goblets and bottles, also
The Egyptian army, clothed in pure white uniforms,
entirely of rope, three ropes tied together to walk on bracelets,ear-rings, brooches and lockets; they also
presented a fine appearance; and their drill, which we
and two stretched across and kept up by two sticks engrave on gold alone, snd silver, also copper, using
witnessed, indicated that American military training
tied on at intervals for the hand to cling to, others largely the shawl or pine pattern. Dr. luce, in his
was of great advantage to the Khedive’s troops. It is
again of rough pine log, fastened together with wood- valuable Hints on KtuKrnir^ says that the windings of
not improbable that the peculiar relations existing been pins, and some, I believe, formed of a single log the river have given them the idea for these patterns.
tween the Viceroy of Egypt and the Sultan of Turkey
roughly hollowed out, also some consisting of a single They also weave various soft, warm materials from the
impel the former to keep his army on a superior war
rope, with a triangle of wood suspended on it ; the hair of a goat, such as puttoo, pushmeenaand muleeda,
The bridges one meets with are decidedly primitive,

quisite,

and works
his way along the rope with his hands. Those in

and an almost

traveller sits

on the horizontal bar of

this,

softer msterial, used for shawls, called

footing.

Ismail Pasha, the present Khedive, or Viceroy, is a
made from the down on the breast of a bird,
son of the eminent Ibrahim Pasha, and is grandson of
Srinagar, of which there are some seven, are built en- which is, however, comparativelyrare. The pupitr
the illustrious Mohammed Ali, the restorer of Egypt,
tirely of deodar logs, crossed and bolted together. inAchs work is fine and good, and the blending of col
after its ruin under the sway of the Mamelukes. He
ors tasteful and oriental.

The durability of
below water

this

mark

toza,

wood is marvellous, remaining
many years uninjured. The

planks are laid across, with spaces of about

stone temple situated on a hill

wide

a foot

above the sea.

somewhat like an inverted cone; the intersticesare

succeeded his uncle, Raid Pasha, in 1863, and

The “ Takht-i-Sfilimftn,”
or Throne of Solomon,

for

was

It

is a

six years

more than 6000

old. By a

treaty

is fifty-

which he made recently

feet

built by Jaloka, about 220 B.C.,

with the Sultan, the succession

is

confirmed to

his

family in a direct line. His derivation

is

from Mace-

and heavy, he converses

ease, sagacity,

commanding position, can be seen from
donia, and his appearance is decidedly European. He
the Jhelum is in flood especially, rushes through, meet- all parts of the neighborhood. It is in fair preservawas educated, in part, in France. lie speaks the
tion, and still used as a place of worship by the Hining with little resistance.
French language, and inclines to French tastes and
The populationis estimated at about 150,000, the doos. When we visited it in the early morning we
affinities.Although the Khedive’s countenance is dull
larger part being Mohammedams, some 20,000 Hindoos. found three Pundits chanting their morning orisons.
most judicious engineering, as

possibly

and, from

when

the water,

its

The houses are chiefly wooden, often three or four
storys high, so fires are disastrous enough, but the
combination of wood and stone serves in some degree
as protection in the event of earthquakes, which are

The view from

not infrequent. The roofs, which are pent-shape, are

midst, and

covered with

often

the iris,

which grows

ground is

fusion at Baramula that the

in

such

of the

river

literally blue

a

height

comprising the valley with
winding

river,

crowded

city,

green

is

beautifuland varied,

its lovely lake, canals, and

fields,

and stately poplars, the

and picturesque old

fort rising

from

“Pandriton”

yellow varieties. On both sides of the river are rows

them more

in

and intelligence. Mr. Seward

is

an old Buddhist temple, dating b.c. 263 to 220; it

is

a

him an accomplished country gentleman,interested in education and social reform, or a railroad
contractor, a speculator in lands, or a planter, just as

and overgrown by rushes and iris. The building is
usual Trefoil arches

might happen to turn.

He

has two traits most admirable in administrator or in

tank, surrounded by willows

entirely of stone, containing the

met the

said, if he had

Khedive in a social circle, incognito, he should have

the subject of conversation

an interesting ruin to visit; it

is also

French with

thought

its

many a beautiful bill rising bare and rug-

situated in the midst of

banks there are also white and

of stately poplars, and there is an avenue of

great

ged, bounded by the grand range of snowy mountains.

pro-

with Us blossoms for some considerable space, and also
in parts

so

prince — perfect good nature

Mohammed Tauphik

is

and equanimity.

the eldest son and heir ap-

Khedive. He is about twenty, handsome,
and carefully educated by European mas-

parent of the
;

intelligent,

one of the sights of the blocks are so large aod solid that the natives say ters. We learn that his sagacious father, notwithSrinagar. The 44 Chenar,” or oriental plane, is one of no human agency could have shaped or raised them to
standing religious prejudices,insists upon Tauphik’s
the most beautiful trees both for shade and foliage ; their present position. They assign the preservation
mingling freely with European society. Cherif Pasha,
than a mile in length, which is

it is

hot indigenous, but has taken most kindly to the

of this temple (when the surrounding
capital,

•oil. -

People who have visited Venice, say that Srinagar
somewhat reminds (hem of
gondolas would be

a

it,

but the

light, graceful

wondrous contrast to

the clumsy,

was consumed by

superhuman agency,
! and not the water.

to

fire)

the protection of the water god

Speaking of massive

city, once the

President of Council of State and Prime Minister, is a

very able and sagacious statesman. Houbar Pasha,
Minister of Foreign Affairs,

about a day’s journey by

ruins,

spirited

boat up the river and you arrive at Awantipore,which

and

well informed,

hn Armenian Christian,

is

but somewhat restless un-

der the restraint imposed on the Khedive’s government

awkward-lookingboats, which, however, form the was also once the capital. The ruins are extensive, by the Christian powers, as well as by the Ottoman
home of the boatmen and their families the whole year and if much excavated would doubtless reward the Porte. If Egypt would shake off the Turkish yoke
round; they have sloping grass roofs woven thickly antiquarian and the archaeologist;three fragments of and be free, she would be the most progressive nation
together, and screens of the same construction to keep temples remain standing, and portions of cloisters
iu the Orient. But her future depends more upon her
out the fierce rays of the sun. The name Suryea Nagar have been dug out at Bishop Cotton’s instigation.
moral and intellectual elevation than her political

means

44

ley”

must be admitted one

at

it

City of the Sun,” and even in
is

44

the happy val-

glad to avoid its heat

noon. The boat-women are very

pretty, and, in-

deed, they are so throughout the valley.

The men are

“M

srt

in-

and,” another ruined temple, of Bactnan archi-

dependence. The masses of the people are very ignorant and depraved. Mohammedanism has degraded its
blocks of stone prove the gooddevotees, and made them servile, rendering them in-

tecture, in the eastern part of
the country; the solid

Kashmir, is

the finest in

ness of the engineering in those days, (a.d. 370 to 800),

capable of appreciating freedom, should

it

be granted

race. The dress of both is a and far surpasa any monuments that 1878 seems likely them. While America has sent generals to discipline
kind of loose shirt— the men have trousers in addition to leave in Kaahznir. The temple was dedicated to the the Egyptian army, and experienced laborers to im—that of the women gray, but occasionally of bright worship of the snn, whose ardent rays certainly made prove Egyptian manufactures,it has done still more
a tine

stalwart looking

colors; the sleeves are very long

back

at the cuffs, and

and

loose,

sometimes girt

and turned

in at

the

on their heads they wear a broad red band with
44

chudder” or sheet poised on

ly over
tures,

it,

a

teeth, fair complexions,

beneath. The

girls

wear

till it

eyes,

with quite a

their hair in

ous plaits, to add to the length of which they
black wool

loose

numer-

mix in

reaches below the waist, and then

all

united in one tassel; these look as if but rarely un-

plaited. Both men and

women have much

natural

politeness,generally saluting you as you pass, but in
a frank, fearless
vility of the

way, with none of the cringing ser-

Hindoo

Kashmiri being

it,

not a tree worth mention-

but the views of

hill

and valley

and snowy ranges are indeed magnificent in the

also a striking contrast, and the
the

Repository.

hot, cold,
fish

and mineral, and

tanks

large

low song the while. There

ed

of sacred

which the Pundits feed with rice and chupatties,

burning aandal wood and fragrant
a

full

are

spices and

some

chanting

caves also visit-

by pilgrims, but the bats have made them

special home,

and

the skeleton of a fakir

you have penetrated

their

remains after

the

air. The

44

dialect is,

dal” or city lake

is

the most beautiful

the of those in the immediate vicinity of Srinagar; it is
salute, some five miles long, the water exquisitely clear, and

of course,

quite different, but the boatmen, shopkeepers,

etc., all

understand and speak Hindu, and many of the

know some English, which they are

eager*

latter

eneugh to

Fairoll, t* Ladiet'

.

HE

theory of naturalists that so few bodies of

-L human
the surface,

beings

who die from shipwreck come to

because they are devoured by submarine

monsters, has found verification in connection with the
Schiller disaster. A correspondent from Plymouth,

England,

relates
this

a heartrendingcircumstance in concalamity. Mr. Franz Hauser, a Ger-

man resident of Iowa,
when the

lost his

Schiller sank,

was attacked with

which

mother and two
so affected

a nervous fever,

sisters

him that he

and when convales-

became very unhappy because the bodies of bis
are beautifdl gardens made by Jehangir, relatives could not be recovered. The idea made so

full of fruit tress

and roses, with tanks and fountains,

and splendid chenar or plane trees, giving the deepest
shade all djy

rp

some 80 feet into the interior— nection with

hardly a sufiBcient compensation for the closeness of

_

morals.—#. H.

Horrible Scene Under the Ocean.

neighborhood of Martand are many springs,

head only, much more on either side

equal. The Kashmiri

to elevate Egyptian

ex-

in Bengal, the fine phytiqus of

sometimes an inclinationof
that of an

ing anywhere near

falling graceful- treme.
In the
concealingthe fea-

which are tolerably regular, large black

rosy tint

;

felt, as there is

and

the shoulders, in no way

and even white

is

waist

themselves

long. The noted Shalimar with

ble pavilions is

its

mar-

cent

powerful an impression upon
Penzance, and
the bodies

after

his

mind

that he

went to

examining the descriptionsof

all

which had been recovered, and satisfying

one of these, but I venture to think himself that

his three friends

were not

among them,

“Nicbit Bagb,” or garden of bliss, still more he resolved to learn the art of diving, in order to search
for them himself. Purchasing a complete diving arThe shawls are of course too well known and noted beautiful. The floating gardens are curious, formed
mor, he submitted himself to a thorough course of
to need comment, but many of the fair owners whose chiefly for cucumbers and melons, of water weeds and
training, and as soon as he could with safety move
shoulders they adorn would truly marvel could they plants matted together, making a framework on which
about under the water, he, with the assistance of two
see the homes out of which they bad come, and the the earth rests; they<are kept in place by stakes driven
professional divers, made daily descents into the sea,
rough looms in which some are woven; the Kashmiris into Ure ground. White and yellow water lilies float
the

display.

»ol

noted

for their cleanliness, it is consolatory

[jm tbs

clear stream,

and

I

noted the broad handsome near the wreck of the

Schiller, to search for the bodies

Christian

Cjtt

of bii mother and sitters. Several descents were unlucoessful, but one

wm

woman

dsj the head of a young

seen apparently hanging from a rock, and

upon

nearer approach the rock was found to be partially en-

which clung to

circled by a gigantic cuttle fish,
sides, and

having a circular cen-

sire,

body that could not be

tral

The monster is

was devouring the corpse.

described as of immense

its

less than

four feet in

di-

before us,

a

Cjmrsbag, #rtgbtr 26, 1675.

single glance tells us

tions are fulfilled. A

huge

edge

falls its

living thing to exist, but

and the

of

rounded

dark spots and a slimy surface. It was

like a

dome, and

it

seemed

as if a portion

human body had been absorbed into

the

mendous power of suction

this

monster

is believed to

froth

apparently of immense strength, being over twelve feet

judged

to be not less than a foot in diameter

where they joined the body. Some of these arms
clung to the unfortunate victim, others held
protuberances of the rock, and several

fast to

the

were swinging

through the water like the trunk of an elephant, but
twice

its size.

When Hauser saw the
toward it, and
keeping

terrible creature

companions had great

his

he sprang

difficulty in

him back, and immediately gave the

up. As

and were hoisted

this frothy

little

the

scum.

but a certainty.The

fish,

possess. Its arms— the divers counted eight— were
long, and

town, by

Let it

signal,

soon as Hauser could speak

; then fall

his sisters, and he

On

he was

the plea that

to do so that

day

he

too

exhausted and nervous

was induced to

rest until the

next

Spectator

:

of Ooor(t Phtllpot,

;

put Ms tru*t in PmUUnet,
Akd cabid mot bow it blbw."

II*

ex-

be rightly done,

Winter Evening Work.

rest a

OPATTER-WORK pictures, usually delicate designs
k}

stant a broad, fan-like tail breaks the surface for a

appearing upon

in white,

a softly shaded

ground,

now very popular, and are, with a little practice,
easily produced. Procure a sheet of fine uncalendered
the winch is revolving with most satisfactory rapidity.
drawing paper, and arrange thereon a bouquet of
What has happened is this — the monarch of the pool
pressed leaves, trailing vines, letters, or any design
has taken the fly as it sank, he has turned to dive bewhich it is desired to have appear in white. Fasten
low, and in doing so has discovered his tail above the
the articles by pins stuck into the smooth surface which
surface. This has constituted the “rise,” which the
should be underneath the paper. Then slightly wet
angler has seen only, for the noise of falling water has
the bristles of a tooth or other brush in rubbed India
not let him hear the splash. He strikes, a little late,
ink, or in common black writing ink, and draw them
but scarcely too hard for so heavy a fish, and his quaracross & stick in such a manner that the bristlea will
ry is now making his first desperate rush into the waare

second, and in the next the rod is bent double, and

New

tery abysses. —

be bent and then quickly released. This will cause a

Quarterly.

A
O OME

O

of the

most

life,

paper. Continue the spat-

the leaves, pins, and paper, allowing the

all

When

shading off.

have been performed

heroic deeds

the

centre of the pattern to receive the most ink, the edges

Heroic Miner.

humblest walks of

in the

upon

fine spatter of ink

tering over

was determined to descend

again to recover her body.

London

many a life ha aavod
With his undaunted crew

moment on the
through, and disappear. At this inflies

boatman, has been

dted March tad. 1860, aged 74 yean.

at one spot, a thin
surface. Throw

:

Fall

he declared that he had recognized in the female face

one of

Who

memory

lo

*'

downpour

actual

a Deal

correspondent of the

a

stone the water ceases to boil and bubble, and,

upon

Epitaph.

copied from a tombstone in a churchyard in that

of and there is not merely a chance of tempting a good

by the tre-

it

-X

yard

with water. Just

between the

where the eddy slackens a
actly

a

turbulence is too great for any

ameter, of a greenish black hue, with alternating sheet of foam bubbles lies on
bright and

the pool, within

slab of stone half covered

where the water

A Quaint

where these condi-

broad belt of water descends rn HE following epitaph, on

vertically a little to one
of a

11

done, remove the design, and the

forms will be reproduced with accuracy on the tinted

and they have too

frequently gone unrecorded ; but that is no reason why ground. With a rustic wooden frame this forms a
morning. Before the time arrived, however, ho was
we should neglect to express our admirationfor such very cheap and pretty omnment.— Scientific American.
dangerously ill, and a few days thereafter died. The
heroes as Elijah Hallam, a collier at the Derbyshire
two survivors of his expedition under the sea have
Bilkstone Colliery. He has just achieved a feat which
Facetiae.
made sworn statements of the truth of these facts, and
puts to the blush our carpet knights. It appeared that
it is believed that some proposition has been sent to
A T a meeting in London to receive a report from
the British authoritiesof the

Admiralty for a complete

and thorough scientific search of the entire vicinity of
the Reterrier Ledges to ascertain

whether these

mendous marine monsters feed on the victims

in consequence

of the

failure of

one of the “

tors” at the colliery, the descending

tre-

of ship-

wrecks as has been asserted by naturalists.

and

the

descending cage,

in

the missionaries sent

and ascending

cages met and collided a hundred yards
shaft,

cond ac-

down

which were

was

crushed. The descending cage hung

and.

the men were almost suffocated by the

six

the

Lord

H

-

was asked

take,” he replied,

44

discover the
to

take

the

tribe* of

chair. “I

a great interest in your researchea,

men,

gentleman. The fact is, I have borrowed money from
all the Jews now known, and if you can find a new set
sulphurous I shall be very much obliged.”

in the shaft,

fumes of the ventilating furnace beneath

them.

In

A Phovidbnck

down and
TT1R0M time to time facts are discovered which add rescue the men. He was accordingly lowered down
X1 to the existing evidence that there is a rise of the the yawning chasm to a depth of three hundred feet,
land going on in the southern circumpolar regions; in time after time, until, in the end, he had rescued the

Southern Polar Upheaval.

Israel,

to

these straits Haliam nobly volunteered to go

lady was recently overheard at an

evening assembly, speaking

in high praise

of

a pretty

Why, she is a perfect paragram of
a young lady!” “I think you mean parallelogram, *
do you not?” suggeated the waggish gentleman adAustralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, the phenomena whole of the men. Only one man expired afterwards,
dressed. “I said parallelogram, Mr.
,” exclaimed
are remarkable. Owing to the rise of the land in one whereas the whole would undoubtedly have perished
the lady, with & combination of dignity and indignagirl just passing:

44

-

place, certain lakes
tives, who

and

bad sold the

a river

disappeared. The naimmediately on

land, squatted

the places that had been occupied by the water, contending that they had never sold the

if they had

remained suspended in the pit. The time

occupied in achieving

the task

was an hour and

tion impossible to describe.
a half.

lake. In anoth- over the long period of ninety minutes, did

curs

this brave

on the western coast of New Zealand, the miner expose himself to imminent peril in obedience to
high water mark of the year 1814 is now two hundred the instincts of humanity which animated his breast.
yards inland, and many other facts might be cited. How many boasted acts of heroism pale into insignifiThey prove, as Mr. Howorth says, in a communication cance beside this incident of rare bravery! As the
to the Royal Geographical Society, that the masses of Coroner told Hallam at the inquest, his deed will be
er. place,

land round about the south pole “ are at present areas
of

upheaval,”and

that

4‘

the earth’s periphery is being

stretched or extended in the direction of ita shortest

A curious

on six separate occasions, extending

In other words,

we presume

in a catalogue issued a short

it

to be, oc-

time ago by a well-

known bookseller. A work on Xylography—block
printing at the beginning of the fifteenth century— ia
catalogued,

which

is said to contain

44

aixty-nine en-

wood or metal, twelve of which
bear inscriptionsrepresenting scenes of Christian my-

gravings either from

thology, figures of patriarchs,saints, devils, and other

an honor to him through life. The Victoria Cross has
been awarded for daring services on the battle

slip, at least so

diyrUtarici of the
field;

Church."

Mb. Parsons, a lawyer

but surely this story from Derbyshire suggests a wider

in Chicago,

was trying a case

axis.” He draws attention to th$ “very remarkable bestowal of this, or some other much prized honor. before a jury, being counsel for the prisoner. The
fact, that in all this area, exhibiting so many signs of There are acts which should not be allowed to die-^ judge was very hard upoi him, and the jury brought
rapid upheaval, there should be such
of volcanoea, ” for the

two

New Zealand, those
Erebus, are but a few
of

Mr. Howorth,

44

marked absence amongst

or three in the north island

so

vast a

if volcanoes be

the eruptive forces of the earth,

circle. “

the violent
it is

If,”

in this area,

which has shown

nobility of the nature-

the

efforts of

remarkable that

and that we shall search such

markedly rising areas as Australia, Tasmania, and
South Africa in vain for them. "My explanation,” he
adds, of this absence, which involves some very

of Elijah Hallam.— AWko.

trial.

mHERE
-L

is

nothing

hand, and
er,

one

in

their

grandeur on

the

heterodox views on the subject of volcanic energy, I
a future occasion.

”—

Chambers' t Jour-

apt to

become quite unnerved. Fancy

ait-

TTCNE
X

"

is a

maxim for whom

best trout in a pool is

it

may concern: The

always

in

ting in a railway carriage

with cautionary announce-

staring

one

the beat

44

to aay be is perfectly satisfied

and jury of

The
_ he

his peers 1”

Norbury that he would at any time
friend than a joke. On one occasion he

is said of

began the sentence

of death in this wise:

“Prisoner at

-the bar, you have been found gnilty by a jury of your
J

own countrymen of the crime
I

menu

me

tried by a court

rather lose a

the atrictnesa of the regulations on the oth-

in the face to the effect that you are

moat aay

I

laid to

yonr charge, and

entirely agree with the verdict, for I see

face.” Here the prisoner
interrupted with 44 That’s a strong reflection-from
press against the door; nor are you to touch the handle
your Lordship !” whereupon the judge keenly appiedof the door, nor enter or descend from a carriage with- atrng the J>ke, commuted the sentence 1bto transnor'
out permission of the officials.And the stem msrti- tation for seven
4

on no account to lean sideways out of

Trout Fiihing.

It

one

new

The court and the jury think the prisoner a knave

has been

importance of railway guards and porters in this part

country. What with

for a

judge denied the motion, and remarked*

prisoner wishes

by

so serious in life as travelling

railway, one would think, to see the gravity and

of the

The

guilty. Mr. Parsons moved

and a fool.” The counsel promptly replied:

Foreign Railways.

44

must reserve for
nal

in a verdict of

heroism

44

uya

they should be absent, or only present in such feeble

examples

and

these is the one

Fuego, and Mount

in Tierra del
in

a

scoundrel’ written in your

window, nor to

year*.

nets at

whose tender mercy you

be trifled with.

sre placed

are not to

When we mention that the

station

inwitbly lord It otm the othmaster and telegraph and booking clerks have, all of
ers, and hold the “coign of vantage” against all
them, the right to wear swords and epaulettes, along
comers. Should he be caught, then the next strongest
th. ttrongMt flth

will

with tbtir smart blue uniforms slashed with

fish will

taka his place-will succeed to the

•nd become king of the pool. If w-man,
bare

wit

enough

to

guess which

is

throne,

therefore,

the choicest bit of

water, whereabouts the securest lurking place, and

silver,

and

take the widow in to dinner. Unfortunately, he was under the impression that
companied by an Oberschsflner-we should call him hi* partner wa* the married lady whose husband had
just arrived in India. The conversation between thtm
head guard in England — with an inch or two of silver
commenced by the lady’, remarking how extremely
embroidery shout his collar, and whose rank might be
ter present was

denoted

to

that every train, besides the ordinary guards, is ac-

it waa. “ Yta, it * wy hot,” returned the \oung
ambler. Then a happy thought suggested itself to
kuow where the very heaviest fish is lying; and it is
bis deportment,the reader will readily understand the him, and he added, with a cheerful smile, “But not
always good to try for such a fi»h in a pool first, and
state of mind of mbdest passengers, — Beauty Spots of sc) hot as the place to which your husband has gone.”
before the water has been disturbed. Now, in the case the Continent,
?)he WniV*hlCh ttbe ,ady ^iwered this 44 happy
thought” will haunt that unhappy jouih to^eath.

where

y

the

.

most

insect food

comes

floating by, he will

hot

that of a colonel

or brigadier-general,so imposing

is

o

V

®|jt (J^rislian Jitttlligenar, C^rgbag, #(tokt 26, 1679.
short time
soft

Knock this

dnoer

and cushion-like,and he

t sin

air

no more,

Not by works can you stone.
Without Jesus, you're undone.

Soon

after

we came

to a

I

!

of the most intelligentwomen I have ever

known, the Christian mother of a large family
of children, used to say that the education of children

was eminently a work of faith. She never hoard the
tramping

of her boys’ feet in the house, or listened to

their noisy shouting in their play, or

Pleads with them

their

will

t* accept His lore,
you longer rove t

44

way rejoicing.Beyond

where the prophet Elijah

there is a place counsel and restraint, and the counsel was the wiser,
have rested, when and the restraint was the stronger, for this alliance of

this,

is said to

weary and hungry, and where angels supplied his

human and divine elements in her instructionand
discipline. And at length, when her children had bemore interestingand more come men and women, accustomed to the hard strife
the

While He bends llts listeningear
Tell Him you His voice will hear.

wants.

no more I” He’ll give you power
To triumph in the darkest hour ;
Then will Bstan rsge in vein,

certain locality, scarcely a mile this side of Bethlehem; of the world, her name was the dearest one they could
it is the Tomb of Rachel, whom Jacob buried here, and
speak, and she who 44 had fed their own bodies from

But further on, there

“ Bin

still

Links of lore I how sure, how strong,
Firmly bound by msny s thong ;
Sin no more,” then bound bat free

187*.
You’ll obey Christ's M

Come

41

K.

The

now

there in the time of Moses, but

pillar was

it is

replaced

by a small stone building with a little dome, and
which is very old and gray. The Bible says that

Me.”

to

is a

over whose grave he placed a pillar.

Christ hsth forged the stronger chain.

M

Davis.

Rachel died, and was buried

which
it

it

Bethlehem" (Genesis

was only “

we

Dome

a little

way

to

in

35:

come

the \yay to Ephrath,

10). And again that
Ephrath ;” so that

to

are pretty certain of the place,

centurict have passed over the

own body’s life, and their souls from her spirit’s
life,” who had taught their feet to walk, their tongues
to speak and pray, and illuminated their consciences
with the great lights of righteousness and duty, held
their reverence and love, iucreased a thousand-foldby
the remembrance of an early education that had its
inspirationin faith in God.— Z>r. )V. U. Lord.
her

even though thirty

world since

then

!

The Gospel, Good News.

On descending a long and stony slope beyond Ra-

Bethlehem.
U "VTOW when

wa* born

Jetut

of

in Bfethlehem, in the

days of Herod the

to

noon, if you wish; for though

it

Bethlehem
is

this after-

eighteen hundred

hillside

the north,

it, to

all respects than

most of the towns of Judea;

its hill-

side has terraces and garden-plots, stretching around
slope as regular as stairs, and these are nicely cul-

tivated with vines

ridge at the eastern end of the town,

large build-

and ipany

second chapter of Matthew,

and the second chapter of Luke,

I

didn’t think that I

“go even unto Bethlehem, and

could ever

see this

the Nativity;"

traditionsassure us, that this

is

indeed the

site

is only

good news; there

one word of bad news, not one

line,

not

We wound

captives should be delivered, that the blind should re-

be set at

liberty,

and came slowly towards the building, which had a

The people of

the

women whom we met, wore
peculiar white head-dressesor veils, which were flat
at the top, and are only used by the women of Bethler
hem. The streets arc narrow and somewhat crooked,
of our way

;

Lord. There

is

jubilee,

not one

the acceptable year of the

tittle in all this

but only

good

news.
The gospel holds forth

to poor sinners that there is

a love, an eternal love, an infinite love, in God's breast

our way through the streets of the town,

wide open space in front of it.

who were bruised should
that they who were slaves should

ceive their sight, that they

where

Jesus was born, and laid in a manger.

moved out
I used to recite the

44

Church of

is a

place looked at us curiously, but seemed pleasant and

men.
When

ministry of the gospel
not

and olive trees. On the narrow have the year of

angels, and give “ Glory to God,” and

good-will” to

is

Lord came upon them, and announced loved, there is nothing in all the gospel but only good
the “good tidings of great joy.” Bethlehem looks news ; as that the poor shall have salvation by Christ,
quite pretty at a distance, and is much pleasanter in that the broken-hearted should be healed, that the

ing called the

44

JL

angel of the

men” went there, yet we may
even now follow the same path if we will ; and though
no young child in the manger is still to be seen, we
may nevertheless rejoice “with exceeding great joy,”
that unto u» is born, 14 a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord,” and, we may even now join in the song of the
y$ara since the “ wise

rrUIE

was the grassy plain where the shepherds were once one syllable or tittle, but only glad tidings, sweet and
good news to the heart of the worst of sinners. Be44 keeping watch over their flock by night,” when the

its

Jmtf”

Well, I am going to take you

and some distance below

to our left;

king.” Each little 8unday-achoolscholar can tell me where this verse is
found, I am sure; but I wonder how many can tell
where “ Bethlehem” itself is situated, and what kind
of place this little town “of Judea” is, which gave to
the world the “Christian” era, and gave to ut “the
name

tomb, we saw Bethlehem itself on the

chel’s

BY EDWARD WARREN CLARK.

.IN

watched their un-

down from

story handed

Can yon,

ancient times), that the

0 repent, and sin no more.
While His voice doth still implore ;

Birr. *th.

not pleasant, and

is

deep well by the wayside,

(i. s., a

/'ANE

conscious slumbers, without an inward, earnest prayer
wise men” saw their guiding to God for wisdom to train them, and for the Spirit of
star mirrored in the bottom of the well, and went on the Highest to guide them. She mingled prayer with

Bln no more 1” Tls Jesas speak*,
Just sack sinners He entreats.

“

high in the

is so

my donkey again

to get on

where traditionsays

••

hump,

that the swinging motion

was glad enough

hoar at mercy's door,

Faith in tha Family.

treads as noiselessly as a

cat; but a person seated on his

Sin no More.
OUGHTLKS8

which I took a
ago in India. The camel’s feet are very

that experienced in an elephant ride,

fothg.

the

them. A man might think that Gpd would

to

such an one as

I am ;

hate

and reason would think that love

should proceed from something amiable in the object,

some beauty or bounty

;

but

God

sees

me

wicked

to be

and sinful, and, therefore, reason would think that
God must damn me, world without end. The gospel
comes

to such a sinner,

wise.

It is

not

so,

and

tells

poor sinful

him the case

is

other-

man or womans and

though God hates sin above all things in heaven or
my- and the houses are small and very old ; neverthelessthe
hell, yet God loved thee, knowing what thou wert.
self at Jerusalem, which is only six miles from there— deep interest we had in the town made us overlook
God hath an infinite, special love to thy poor soul, yet
these things, and we passed on and entered the church
it is very easy to go this pleasant afternoon.
hates thy sin : 44 God so loved the world .that he gave
thing,” as the shepherds did

The

first

thing we do,

;

but

is to get

now, that I

find

one or two nice don-

which

I

have mentioned.

His only begotton Son.” There kwas a love in God,

Here we heard songs pf praise beautifully chanted
which have long ears and are very small, but
out of which He gave His Son, Jesus Christ, to die for
are very sure-footed; and though we look very comi- by a choir of Armenian boys, and as the solemn music
us. This, the gospel and the Spirit of God in it, recal, at first, perched on their backs, yet we must re- filled the air, we walked up and seated ourselves beveals to the poor soul, “ When I was an enemy to God,
member that this is the mode of travelling in the East, fore the altar.
He was my friend ; when I hated Him, He loved me ;
Taking out ray little Testament,I read the story of
and that probably the flight of 44 the young child and
nay, before I was, God had thoughts of an infinite,
keys,

his

mother”

into

Egypt, was accomplishedby

means.
* As I rode out of the city

bom

young friend who was
a

moment

at the “

gate,

in company with a

in Jerusalem,

we stopped

Jews’ Wailing Place,” where we

women weeping beneath the

beloved but

fallen city,

Book

very

saw

walls of their

and repeating verses from the

of

the birth of Jesus, and of the song of the angels
then

old men and

Psalms, and the

this

Lamentations,in the Hebrew

and

I

went down into a small chamber under

close to the

rocky

side

golden star placed upon
the star

a

of the

hill,

and

the altar,

where

1

saw a

broad marble slab, and upon

eternal love to me.”

The gospel holds forth

to a sinner, that, as

God had

an infinite love to him, so it was not a cold love that

was an inscription in Latin, saying, “Here ended in nothing; but out of this love God would send
His Son Jesus Christ into the world to save sinners.

Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin

manger was placed
mind us

;

that the

Mary.” A marble

a little to the right

babe was

laid in a

of

manger

this,
;

and

to
a

re-

rock

This is one of the main principlesof the gospel, that

the Father, out of His love, sent His

own

Son, the

image of His person, the Son of His love and delight,

thought of the time close at hand is the natural rock where the “wise
into this world to lay down His life for sinners.
when Jesus also wept over Jeiusalem, and pronounced men” are said to have worshipped and offered their
It holds out to us that, as the Father, out of His
the prophecy which has long since been fulfilled,and gifts.

tongue

As

I

looked at them

I

love,

There are golden lamps hanging here, and beautiful sent the Son, so Jesus Christ, actually and really, is
which you will find in the last part of the nineteenth
pictures illustrating the Scripture narrative,and many come into the world and took our nature upon Him,
chapter of Luke.
Leaving this pitiful scene, we passed along the outer very elegant things, such as never existed, or were soul and body, and the infirmities of both, and sanctiwall of the city, near a very ancient building called the thought of in the humble inn or stable where Christ fied our nature that He took, and in that nature bewas born. But these have been placed here by devout came our surety, a public person for us, an advocate, a
Zion, we took the road leading south, and soon were people, and in all ages pilgrims have loved to come second Adam. All these are good news to poor sinriding briskly over the plain of fiephaim, towards from distant parts of the world, and worship here at ners, every part of them.
Then the gospel tells you that Jesus Christ, as Qe
Bethlehem. It was on this plain, that David once Bethlehem, as the 44 wise men” did, even though Jesus

Tomb of David, and

conquered the

skirting the edge of the hill of

Philistines,

some time

after his bold en-

counter with Goliath.

On the

road,

we caught up with two camels jogging

slowly alon£, and as

I

never had a ride on a camel, I

one. We saluted the driver with
the word “ulaam” meaning pesos, and he touched

thought I would

try

has long since departed hence and ascended on high.

died for our

sins, so

He

rose again for our justification ;

Several very beautiful chapels have been erected whereby poor sinners are assured that they are justinear this 44 Grotto of the Nativity,” as it is called, by fied and freed from all their sins, and whereby they
Christians of various
der you, to

tell

of

all

names; but

it

would only bewil-

the surroundings here, and tra-

shall rise to grace here
tittle

of this

is

and

to glory

hereafter. Every

glad tidings to poor sinners.

Then the gospel tells you that, after His resurrection
ditions, etc. So I will only say, that Bethlehem rehis Ups politely in response, and caused his camel to mains now, even as of old, a little town of Judea, and He conversed with His disciples, giving them instruckneel, while I mounted the rather uncertain seat, on that here it is certain that Jesus was born, “in the tions how they should order the churches of God, and
wise men” preach the gospel to the end of the world ; that He
the creature’s hump. The camel rose to his feet again days of Herod the king;” and hither the
with a swinging motion that nearly pitched me off, came with their gifts, and the shepherds with their went up into heaven, and as soon as [He came there,
4

-

4

happy wonhip to the new sent His Holy Spirit to us to unite us to Himself, to
be our intelligencer,4to (make* known the heart of
bom babe, which is Christ the Lord.
I crossed my legs like an Arab, and taking the rope,
Christ to us, to lead us into all truth, and comfort us
Jerusalem, August, 1875.
rode along with a rolling kind of sensation,not unlike
and caused my companion

to laugh heartily: however,

«

Ji&iiufc:

____

praises,

and

all joined in

---- —

Che Christian
in

all diitretaefl; that

when He went up

to heaven,

Intelligmct^

He have

^ctohr 28,

his thorn in the flesh, lest he be exalted above

made way for poor ainnera to come there, and that measure. And Jacob could only secure the spiritual
there He intercedea for ua, and auccora ua, and pitioa blessing after wrestling with the Angel, at the expense
ua, who are in the fleah oa He once waa ; that in due of the halting thigh.
But, at lut, here are the rich, ripe, full clusters, the
time He will come again from heaven aa He went, and
Hla people’a perfect fruit. The whole has been a vista of greenness
eneraiea, and give them the aame glory that He hath. and beauty, but this alone, with its cushioned seats, its
The goapel telle you, moreover, that all thia love, and vines all meeting in the glass dome overhead, while
bring

crown with Him, and aubdue

a

all

the

grace, and mercy, and aalvation, by Jeaua Chriat here

rich clusters

hang within reach on every

side, in-

The land of Beulah is reached. Heaven is
covenant, aure and perfect in every point. Put all to- in full view. We have drank of His cup. We have
gether, and from the flrat to the last you ahall not find walked with Him, and wait peacefully for the day
in the miniatry of the goapel, if it he truly and aound- when we shall cross the river, see the King in His
ly opened, any ayllable but what ia wholesome and beauty, and drink of the fruit of the vine with Him
comfortable, and aweet and glad tidinga to the worat anew in the kingdom of His Father.—
and

in heaven, ia

ainnera.—

made

by an

aure to ua

everlaating vites

to rest.

road

yTANY who
place it

much of

apeak

beyond

mHE

forgiveness like to

their reach, ao that

X

they may

tion of various objects of use

of Japan.

"

Company.”

The CongregationalUt,speaking of the great

The Mikado

^

with the importance of preservingthe sanctity of the
Christian Sabbath, have observed with deep concern
the increased running of railroad trains on that day.
While it is in violation of the laws of God and of our
State, and interferes with the quiet of Christian worship, they believe that it i» demoralizing to the employees and the public at large. They further believe that
the institution of the Sabbath is of vital importance
to the well-being of our country and its free institutions and to the maintenance of »he religious character
of its citizens. Hitolved, therefore,That this Presbytery respectfullyand earnestly request the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, along whose lines the most of
their churches lie, to discontinuethe running upon
the Sabbath of excursion and of such freight and other trains as are not absolutely necessary, and that our
stated clerk is hereby directed to forward a copy of
this paper to the President of the PennsylvaniaRail-

Wa/kr Cradock, A. D. 1648.

Immediate Forgiveness.
"V

1675,

and

collec-

interest that will

be

gathered together in the Centennial Exposition next
term mikado, used to designate the emperor of

Japan,

is of

doubtful etymology. The word does

year, says:

44 There is one object which we trust the Centennial
Commissioners will not fail to have included in this
that would interfere with their self-righteousefforts to the one, out of many names given to the emperor, imposing array. It is an object which surpasses all
which has obtained the greatest currency. The deri- the others in true impressiveness,even as it also really,
work or to pray themaeivea into the favor of God.
vation of mikado usually accepted by the Japanese is though not visibly, underlies most if not all of them
If I am forgiven simply in believing the record which
as the condition of their existence. It is an object
God hath given to His Son, then all such efforts are at from mi, honorable, august, and kado, a gate, equiva- which some among our many expected visitors have
once superseded and set aside. I will still wonb, but lent to the Turkish title Sublime Porte. Tenno is the never seen before, and may never see again, unless, “
official designation now used for the emperor, and all
seeing it then, they all shall be so pleased with it as to
it will be the working of grateful, happy love. I will
Japanese
ministers and consuls as representatives of reproduce it when they get back to their homes. We
still pray, but my praying will be the child-like breathrefer to that ancient and honorable institution—the
ings of the spirit of adoption, the unbosoming of my 44 his imperial majesty the Tenno of Japan.” The first
New England Sabbath. We fear, from certain signs,
mikado, Jimmu Tenno, who is usually regarded as an
“enlarged heart” to a reconciled God.
that the Centennial Commissioners have not allotted
To place forgiveness beyond the sinner's reach ; to historical character, began to reign about 060 b. c., proper space’ to it in making their plans for the Exsince which time one hundred and thirty-one emperors hibition. And vet we assure them that nothing ia^
place it at the very end of his course ; to make it a
more worthy of being shown on that occasion. Noththing of perpetual doubt, is to afford room and excuse have occupied the throne. The reigning mikado (1875)
ing so truly, fully represents the secret and ground of
is Mutsuhito, second son of the Emperor Komei Tenno
for self-righteousness, that very room and excuse which
American prosperity asHhis holy day, with the ideas
and
the
Empress
Fujiwara
Asako.
He
was
bom
in
for which it stands. Nothing is more needed by a maGod, by sending ua ao free a Gospel, has been at such
pains to take away. If there be room left for doubt- 1850, succeeded his father February 3d, 1868, and jority of the nations of the earth this hour than this
same Sabbath, with its truths and ordinances. And
ing, there will also be room for boasting; whereas married Haruko, daughter of Ichijo Tadaka, a noble
could they clearly see it, and really know it, and
God, in making known His free love, meant to leave of the second degree of the first rank, bom in June, wholly understand it, and adequately measure it, we
1850. Abandoning the habits of - seclusion prac- are persuaded that there is nothing American, nothing
no room for either.
Come, then, and be forgiven 1 God is holding out tised by his ancestors, the mikado appears in public, of New England, which they would desire more. Wo
therefore again most respectfully but earnestlypetition
to you the riches of His forgiving love. Why should and gives audience to the members of the diplomatic
the CentennialCommissioners to 4 remember the Sabyou hesitate or delay ? //is desire ia to bless you runt ; corps in Japan, to his own officers,and to the foreign- bath day’ by providing for it reverent observance
and why should you decline an immediate blessing?— ers employed in the government service. He dresses, through all the great festival of which they have the
eats, rides, and acts like a European sovereign.— Ap- charge. Never will its privileges be more needed
//. Bonar, D.D.
plctont' American Cyclojxtdia, revised edition, article than by ourselves. And no spectacle could be more

not occur in the mosi ancient Japanese [books, but

not obtain immediate and certain poaseaaion of it; for

is

4

I

"'VrEYEK

-1M

Am

ful parable of the vine, as while visiting recently

the outer chilkinto the genial warmth of the
enclosed room, we looked around

for

first

glass

something bloom-

ing and lovely. Lol only one large, unsightly stalk to
vine ;

not a single branch, nothing to show' there

ever could have been

life

there. Yet, on

closer inspec-

was the germ of a bud on this root out of
dry ground. So lopped of all his branches, strick-

tion, there

en, smitten, and afflicted,the Christian feels as if he
could never again rally. “ All thy waves and thy
lows are gone over

We

bil-

me.”

room.

Lol Aaron’s rod has

budded. Fresh young shoots and

tendrils are bursting

pass into the next

and clothing the unsightly stem with beauty.

forth

Take

heart, Christian,thy

Father is the wise husband-

man. He has pruned closely,

yet

you

shall

not bleed

to death; fresh graces shall spring up to hide old
wounds;

tlfere is life at the root.

room the soft summer-like air is laden
with fragrance ; 44 the vines with the tender grapes
In the next

give

a

good smell.” See

the sweet graces begotten

by

adversity diffuse themselves in a spiritual atmosphere

community around.
But in the next room, what progress!

felt in the

are all set,

some of the

the benefit of close
all the vital forces

God

The Examiner and

did we feel the significanceof that bcauti-

a friend’s elegant and extensive grapery. Passing from

each

truly impressive to the stranger within our gates.”

“Mikado.”

th. True Vine.

fruit quite

the clusters

large. Now we

pruning. Not one

see

useless branch

;

pass into fruitage. Sorrowing one,

has chosen you in the furnace of affliction.You

are a choice vine; therefore all these things have

come

No

Chronicle says

:

Sabbath.

44 The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is running
Sunday
excursion trains between this city and the Cen"TN a prize essay on the Sabbath, written by a jourtennial Fair grounds at Philadelphia, and unless this
neyman printer in Scotland, there occurs the. folis now checked, no doubt can be entertained that the
lowing passage. Head it, then reflect for a while running of such trains will be kept up throughout the
what a dreary and desolate page would this life pre- period of the great Exhibition next year. The holdsent if the Sabbath were blotted out from our civilisa- ing of camp-meetingsand open-air services at the seaside is made the occasion of an immense amount of
tion
Sunday excursion. The running of Sunday trains from
44 Yoke-fellow l think how the abstractionof the SabPortland to the White Mountains, to offer a day’s
bath would hopelessly enslave the working classes with pleasure under the plea of an opportunity to hear Mr.
whom we are identified. Think of labor thus going on Beecher preach, is a transaction of the same kind.
in one monotonous and eternal cycle, limbs straining, What with open and disguised pleasure-seeking, we
are making rapid strides towards the Continental Sunthe brow forever on the rack, the fingers forever strainday, from which almost the last vestige of sanctity
ing, the brow forever sweating, the feet forever plod- has vanished. Against such an issue Christian people
ding, the brain forever throbbing, the shoulders for- everywhere will earnestly protest. Nor they alone.
ever drooping, the loins forever aching, the restless Men who have no religious scruples on the subject,
but do have a regard for the welfare of society, see
mind forever scheming. Think of the beauty it would
that to secularize the Sunday is to make the workingefface, the merry-heartednessit would extinguish, of man liable to a conscription by Mammon for seven days
the giant strength it would tame, of the resources of of labor instead of six. To make it a day for public
nature it would crush, of the sickness it would breed, amusement merely, condemns to excessive labor all who
minister to that amusement, including railway and
of the projects it would wreck, of the groans it would
steamboat officers and servants, and all who are emextort, of the lives it would immolate, and of the cheerployed at places of public resort. That some men
less graves it would prematurelydig ! Bee them toiling may be amused, other meq must labor on the day of
and moiling, westing and fretting, grinding and hewing, rest. If these restless pleasure-seekers have not conweaving and spinning, sowing and gathering, mowing science enough to restrain them, they should be restrained by the common sense and common humanity
and reaping, raising and building, digging and plantof the people generally. . . Laxness among professed
ing, striving and straggling in the garden and in the Christians,we fear, is partly responsible for the in-

X

:

.

s

field, in the

granary and in the bam,

in the mill,

in the warehouse and

mountain and
wood,

in

the factory and

in the shop,

in the ditch, on the roadside

in the city

and in

on the

creasing popular demoralization.”

The Newark (N.J.) Courier says:

and in the

the country, out at sea

and on

44 Our people feel that the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company has in this matter set an example which can-

upon you. Whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth. the shore, in the days of brightness and of gloom. not be otherwise than most mischievous in its influYou see and feel that He has a special work for you to What a picture would the world present if we had no ence, and jealous as they are of the repumion of. the
State as a conservator of the sanctities of the Sabbath,
they will resent in every possible way this and all othpeace, and work with Him and for Him.
er attempts to break down the barriers by which that
Sunday Excursions.
We come now to full green clusters, so heavy that
day has been hitherto preserved from the invasions of
the shoulders are tied up carefully, lest their weight ~TTTE continue our citations of public opinion with worldliness and vice. If the Company would recover
the ground it has lost in the public confidence and esshould break them. They are fresh from an abundant
reference to the running of Sunday excursion
teem,- it must at once withdraw its Sunday trains and
showering— yet here again there has been a little prun- trains on railroads.
prove itself as solicitousfor the observance of law on
ing and culling of superfluous fruits— for is not the
The Presbyteryof New Brunswick, at their session that day as it is desirous of patronage on every other.
heart deceitful, even when abounding in good works, on the 6th of October, adopted the following pream- If it shall refuse to do this in obedience to a clearly \
expressed popular opinion, it may find that the paltry
apt to say, my power, my intellect, my consecration ble and resolution
gains accruing from an illegitimate traffic are only aa
accomplished this good? This musf not be. The
4 4 The Presbytery of
New Brunswick, comprising a drop in the bucket to the losses which will ensue in
pruning-knife carefully culls out your wealth, or your the Presbyterian churches lying in the counties of Mid- its proper business as the result of its persistencein an
health, or the darling of your soul, rfirea a Paul must dlesex, Hunterdon, and Mercer, profoundly impressed unwise and unlawful course.”

do, and therefore,a special training.

Now

you are at

Sabbath!”

YY

:

,

I

Cfre Christian Intelligmctr, C^grst>ag> (®rtabtr 28, 1875.
CJjitorcn’s

her cleared s house of mice; I only wish
were like her ; but there, it's a comfort
to think of the honor of belonging to
her." Bo sajing he went under the
dreeeer, out of tho way of the-trap,and
curled himself up for another doae.

Comer.

I

The Farmer’s Son.
A

FARtfKR and

hit

Uttk child

them. Had

sand

How

Jfnsmiut.

free,

And

Then plucked be at the golden corn,
The little, gentle lad,

And

kieeed It : “ Bleea the corn,” he aald,

“That makea my father glad.”
Nay, child ;M be emlled upon
“ The fair grain doea lie beat

“

Tet

aa it

;

money

;

according to

for,

Then raleed the lad hie little hand,
And bared hla curly head ;
Bleea Qod, lie loree my father dear,

of it, a

The study farmer'* eyes were wet,
“ Amen I” then whispered he,
“ Tie rare I pray, bat bleea the Lord,
Who gaft iny eon to me.”

women who

way. But

amount

of caah in

give us a moderate

hand, rather than the

all sordid

them. And the best 44 cash
in hand " for a widow is that which

comes from the payment of a
ance

boy was riding

past Vina-

ously small.

Our friend was a

profes-

man with a salary no larger thin
the average. He would have resented as
sional

YY

gatb, in Dingwall, Shetland, he

was met by

by

fully

a

a

sheep which bleated mourn-

his side.

looked him

She went

in the face

off the road,

and bleated on.

Thinking that something was wrong, he

a base insult the intimation that when he

widow he did it for the
money she had, or was supposed to
have, or hoped to have some day. But
he married her nevertheless.The story

married the rich

dismounted and followed the sheep till
she came to her lamb firmly stuck in a
hole of the dyke. The poor little thing books and novels say concerning people
was liring, but stiff and cold; but no who marry, 44 and they lived happily tosooner was it relieved by the boy and laid
gether all the rest of their lives.” It
on the grata, than the sheep lay down betide it, and then looking again at the
face of the boy, renewed her bleating,
and stopped not till be had mounted and
was back to the road. — Nartharn Ensign.

would be more correct to say of

this

One
money

haviag

of the chief advantages of

the ability to spend

is

it.

Asking and Believing.
FOUR year old boy atood listening

jCX

eagerly to a conversation between

mother and a dear friend. The latter waa expressing her dread of a journey the wa\to take, unattended. He
spoke up with great gravity and resolution, “I will go with you.”
“ Why, Normand!” said his mother,
“would you leave me alone, without
any little boy!"
The appeal was conclusive, “ I cannot
go with yod, Mrs. A
; but I will do
something better," and he walked steadily away.
They followed him softly. He went
to a quiet place, and told the Lord all
about it. u Dear Heavenly Father, please
take care of Mrs. A
, I want to go
with her, but ought not to leave my
bis

-

-

mother. She

feels so badly about travel-

it

In or-

money

in actual possession. All the

in the world, so long as it is in the
bands of other people, is of little use for
the purpose of purchasing supplies for
so the

was but a

professor found it. It

little

hand that his bride had. But

cash in

she had in expectationlarge amounts
which she was certain of receiving as
soon as some estates should be settled
which had long been involved in tedious

A
on

life

litigation.

insurance agent one day waited

the profeasor

and suggested to him
life pdli-

cy. To the unpractical mind of the professor the thing seemed absurd. Why
should he insure his life for the benefit

take care of her on
of a woman who had plenty of money?
the boat, and in the cars— and 0 Heavenly Father, please do uke care of her True, she had not much just now, but
the time would soon come when she
btggftge !”
lie walked qnietly back to them. “ It would have means in abundance for herwill be ail right," he said. “ Heavenly
self and for him too. His income was
Father will take care of you;" and his
beautiful faith was justified. —Jfr*. Ruju* small, and he could not without denying
himself his tobacco and several other ne
w Clark,
cessities of life, spare

Content to Shine by a Reflect44

YY

payments
his wife

Light.
lazy fellow you

are,

on an

enough

for regular

insurance policy.
it

would be

If

a differ-

He would consider k a duty
make this provision for her. But he

ent thing.

Tom," said the rat-trap to the to
old cat, who lay dozing before the fire. enforced his remarks to the agent by
“Here am I at work day after day and adding that, so far from his wife’s prosnight after night, and rve caught rats
pective money being a source of wealth
without end. Cook says that now I’ve
cleared the granary she must have me in
the larder, for the mice take no more
notice of you than if you were stuffed,
like Toby, and they know it. Really, 1
should be ashamed of such a character!"
Tom got on his legs, arched bis back
ery high, stuck out his tail, and gave a

tremendous yawn. “ What are you
ing aboutf" he aaked at last.

The

time to time

be paid,

and lawyers’

spected.
him
up

talk-

rat-trap began his oration over
“it’s quite

offensive to hear the fuss people make
About their own doings. You talk of
oharacter,indeed 1 W by, for one rat you
catch my poor mother would have caught
a score 1 Poor mother 1 she nos something to be proud of; the very small of

The

bills

and

had to

must be

man

called on

finally

gave him

sooner or later,

all other

went the way, of

mourning

people, must,

die. One day

Bumm.—

Receipts for the week were 35,119 pka.;

exports, 1840 pks.

The market

dull

is

creamery make sold at 29c.; 4 or 5 fine Remsen
Welsh dairies entire at 30®31c.; 1 car-load Iowa
dairy packed hotter at 85c. ; 40 tab# fresh Western
batter at 29c. ; 23 tube “ Kim Creek ” creamery at
35c.; also about 1300 packages Western for English

leaving

little

boys

hands and nothing bat 44 great
expectations ” in her pocket. An impecunious widow is a lone woman indeed,
at hsr

were reported sold at 28c. for tame account.

NKW-TORE.

•

1¥ebly’s

cles.
P. O.

S

f-

Address either Trot on

“

Bell Founders, Troy, N.

“

Chimb.—

Receipts for the week 61,586 boxes; ex-

CHURCH BlIiA.

IllustratedCktaloguee sent

FORHJIDRI

Send

floe, and coaid hardly be get to look at outside lots.

complete,with walnut elaff ban* moenttaga |S
each.

sacb are holding off and Indifferent, and rales have

We

:

New-Yoee Omen,

freely

Chickens, good to prime ................15
Turklee .................................16
Docks ...................................
16

•
W.

wax.— We quote

Bxxi

H. U. Moore, 2d Vlce-Pree.
J. H. CHAruaa, Secretary.

COLUMBIA

and

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

:

Q18
it

No. 161 Broadway, N. Y.

18

:

Pare Wax ...............................
82*03*
Beam.— We quote new crop ?875, per bush. 62

JULY lit, 1876.
CASH CAPITAL .......................
9100,000 09
SURPLUS ............................
148.906 60
,

Ibe.:

»

.............................
$1 80OI1
Marrows ............................. *axft 2 30
Mediums.

D&ixd Am.

is have had good Inquiry mostly for

speculative account.

We

quote new crop

Mixed

“

quote

oil

:

lota choice, per bbl ............. |3 2&OI3
“ good to fair, per bbl ....... 2 .5<ft 3

Ceambebriea. — We quote

Jersey choice bash, crates ............. $2 75ff |3
good to prime bash, crates ...... 2 25di> 2
Cape Cod fancy, per bU ................9 50ft 10
Good to prime ...................7.
. 8 OOjs 9

“

.

X)

76

60
00

BOGLE & LYLES,
DEALERS IN
Hermetically-Sealed Goods A Grocer*’
Sundries.

Choice Canned Fruits

A SPECIALTY.
PRESERVES AND JELLIES. AND
IMPORTERS OF TUB CELEBRATED

ALSO.

U. A. L.

Irish

BRAND OF

Oat Meal.

RICHARDSON A BOBBIN’S
Pears sod

Plums

Free.
•

OF NEW- YORK,

WALL STREET.

71

.

Bee.

IISDIUCE C0MP1HT,

75
00

:

.

.

ALFRED DOUGLASS,
JOHJf B. ARTHUR,

M

EAGLE FIRE

9*010

We

S080,*»

;

State qaartera ............................
•• sliced ..............................
10

Apples. —

Co.,

Wi

CnaxLM Derkis, Vice- Free.

Canada and Western.
quote

61

»

Insures against Marine and
ljUk.

fresh near-by marks of State eggs, and 25®28c. for

We

exclusively

Assets ewer Fifteen Million Defier*.
J. D. JONES, Premdent

State fancy factory September make ..... 13*A14
Choke to extra Auguet make .......... 12*^11
Partly skimmed or commun .............. 10 {(1*
bkimmed ...............................4 (ft 6

more

use. ,
ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Early made stock Is in large supply. Bayers of

arrived

15 cents for catalogue— *30 illustrations.

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY - SCHOOLS,

for Church

week, but no cheese coaid be placed
Kogland at above 14c. except In very exceptional Instances.The high priced buyers made many
rejectionsfrom parcels they had agreed to take If

Daxssao Poultbt has

I
R. IAMB,
Carmine-street

J.
BO

for

the market la irregularand lower.

•

CHURCH

first half the

rather to be forced, which breaks the price.

free.

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac.,

ports 28.006 boxes. Gold, 115*. Cable, 56^58.

Y.,

Manufacture a superior quality of Betts.
Special attention given to

**

“

Trot, N. T.

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,

“

“

Wmt

MEN BELT A CO.

:

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery butter. 36^84
near by frvsh tabs or paUe .......Sa&dS
Fair to good fall make butter ................
Western “ fiesh” real creamery make ......
'* dairy packed .............
Middle and Soathero tier Counties .........
Northern CoaoUe*, entire dairies .........
summer make ..........
Western,farm dairiesentire ...............
mill batter .......................

bells,

The genuine TROT CHURCH BELLS known to
the public since IBM. Cataloguee free. No ague-

We

Canned Peaches,

of Superior (duality.

bills are statedly throat

and she has no means of paying

KART FOURTEENTH STRUT.

account at 21Q24c., and 9 car-loads of State stock

on her

when lawyers’

and lower for middling quali-

Mock, with ready aale for fresh fall make
at about a cent or two off In price, and more doing
in good Western baiter for export at »he same rates
as last week. Western batter has the preference
over middling qualitiesState stock, and this makes
early batter and the bodies of Stale dairies very
alow sale. We note 75 packages Cattaraugus, Jane
ties State

this pro-

all flesh,

widow with two

10S and 111

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad street. New* York.

re-

as a hopeless case.

Professors, like

a

legal fees

insurance

several times,

sessor

Again.

“Shut up," said Tom;

to the concern, it was rather an expense,
for from

STEINWAY & SONS'

STEINWAY HALL

Reportedfor Tu Christian Intnluokmcnr, by
David W. Lewis A Co., Commission Merchants,

Grkkn

were poor

LUL

WARER00M8,

Koos.— The market Is steady at 28i&28#c. for

expediency of taking out a

the

ling alone 1 Please

ed
TV THAT a

insur-

WholeaaJe Country Produce Market.

quote

and complicated

HT

Illustrated Catalogue*,with Price
milled free on application.

There was an attempt to advance prices a fraction

And

our immediate necessities.

EXCHANGE.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN

policy.

quote

couple that they lived hopefully.

der to this it is first necessary to have

A

life

October ttd, 1875.

of professional men is notori-

The pay

low aa the exclusive use of the best maand most thoroughworkmanship
will permit

greatest of

considerations.

Sagacity of a Sheep.

m

Great expectations ” are fine things

44

and obtained, purely for their personal
from

Loadoo, ISA*.

7 |

terials

in their

have been sought

loveliness, entirely apart

Fair, Parte, 1S«

Cvary Plano Warrantad for Flvt Yaars*
Pieces

an undesirablematrimonial in-

of wealthy

World

The most perfectly arranged and the largest Plano
Manufactory la the World.

Chancery.

vestment. Of course there are thousands

-Bands/ Bopt RnUv.

"YTTHILE

legal

GOLD MEDALS § HOME,

ly shelved as a case in a British Court of

all,” he aald.

niarily,

want of

support, and finally became as hopeless-

his

woman with money wants
to spend so much that it becomes a costly business to support her. A wife
whose money is tied up out of reach of
the man who marries her for it, is, pecuaccount

great ex-

44

GRAND

FIRST OF THM

lawyers for more money to

pectations " dwindled for

it

wom-

advice against marrying a

his

PIANOS.

without immediate

left

keep the lawsuits alive, her

was. Money is a curious possession at
best. Some wise writer has recently
an for her money

;

growa and rtpena here,

So loree aa

a very expensive lot of

given

hie boy

Obeye bat Qod'e beheet.”

“

one. But,

resources, and harassed by the frequent

Had Money.”

Hit Wife

11

Qrand, Square, and Upright

her course would have been an

calls of the

winter cornea again.”

few thou-

a

ous providence of the now departed pro-

fair the

When

STEIITWAY

by the previ-

dollars assured to her

easy

Saida of golden corn.

growing grain I
Twill nuke thy father rich and

u

Company and draw

surance

fessor,

“ See, child,” the aturdj farmer aald,

widow been able to go

to the office of the United States Life In-

Walked out ont Mmmer morn,
Through meedow lAod and foreet land,

And

this

87 A 89 Park Place, New York.

ASSETS. JULY

lit, 1874 ................

.

“

CAPITAL, “
SURPLUS,

UNPAID LOSSES

98H.016 If

“

.............. 300.000 00
44 .............. 526,016 10
AND DIVIDENDS. 8,011 4S
the

SANFORD COBB,

Praoldant.

CLINTON, Sacretary*
T.J. CAINES, Ass’tSacty.

A. J.

.

e

MECHANICS
TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,
No. 46

WALL-STREET,

Assets, Jan. lit, 1875 ................ |6S3,3S3
Caah Capital ........................900,000
Surplus, Jan. 1st, 1876 ..............
425, 75S
IJafilldea ..........................
*T,69*

/

ST
OO
55
S*

JAM MB M. LOTT, PreHdmf.
J. M. TOMPKINB, Secretary.
Bank cf New-York Building,
^

V

_

N*w-York.

Cjmstmn
Ai'UiKVIfi MtXk rOl NI>H¥.
I

flhtit"««emK8
Ckurrkrt, ScMeoti,ffcrw*,

Warrant*<L

™

lilutiraiwl

^

T

('•uWfo* Mat Fraa.

VANtwrBP.M ^nrr,
MlaaJ
104 Km* tWoud
m^m4\9*i

Hi. .CiaeiaaalL

ARCHER &PliNCOASTM,F,GCO.,
OBSMHKM AMD

HAMUF

AOTUMM

m

PORT

v

KM OF

St.

^

Worm

CritWri

Chanileliers.

thou».ind ladies

NEW YORK.

ho an

8

family.

Made

of
\* alnut and
other woods, and of TtrloaN styles and prices.
Having juat added to our slock oar newly designed

CORT,

“Uroadwsy AdjustableTable,” we now

Mim

have the beat and cheapeat variety of poitablo
fables in the woild. Delivered 10UO miles Free.
For full Informatlou address
D.

JOHN

St.

UKOAOWAY,

WUA

Hot Water and Hot lit Farnaces,

The

everywhere, bamplcs any aixe,
by mail. $1.50. Address Wabnxb 11 non., 7tW Broadway, N. Y.

for IllustratedCatalogue.

Among

the chtrchea aslitg oar farnaces are the
street, Bmoklrn ; Lalgbt si reel. New
York ; Rutgers Institute, New York ; Drs. Ormls
ton, Rogers, Hastings, and Ludlow, New- York. ,

pool

SUM'S ’SSiSr
HEATER,
Imnrorements.We

Ith mo«t ralaable
now claim
to be wiiMmi an equal for power, economy, con
Tenlence, durabilityand style.

STAG'S HEAD “Kir' RANGE,
With

or wltbont hot closet, water back, or attachment for warming upper rooms. The handsomest
and best furnishedin market. See It, and admire
** all do, sspssIsHy those who use It

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,
With oi wlthoat warming closets.

Buns, Riles, Pistols, Caps, Wadding,

CHEMICAL

ENAMEL PAINT

I

X L— The Woman’s

4,

Ibib.

GEO.

I'

m

n

(

1

1

*

8. do.
lb#.,
8, do.
lb#.,
Address BROOKLYN

HEA1ERS

Sole Prop’s

HAZEL.

Family Medicine, for

the cars

Stings, Coma, Chilblains, etc
$1.75 for differentsixes. Wit
care for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mail on receiptof
*

pries.
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICO., 06* and 817

roadway, N. Y.

H

GRIMAUIT

and

C0.'

GUARANA
N euralgia.

A single powder la sufficientto cure instantly the
most violentsick headache. None genuine
ulus without
the ngnatare of Grlmault A Co.

ASTHMA
GKIMAULT A

CO.’S

Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis InDICA.
Recent experiments have proved that these tig
arettea are a sovereign remeay for the above dS
creasingaffection, especially when B*>lladn«nStramonium and Opium have failed to give relief.
E. Fougera A Co.,

•

New-York Agents

for the U. 8.

m

PAOLI'S
ELECTRO-VOLTAIC
CHA1
«w4«*a«a a
^ ------- --- ^
*
-

-

>

--

gives a continuouscurrent
round the body, and cures,

mt*

of

n

^

"

N

#

’

8 JOHNSTON,

W-

Every B.lt

•

cuts the threads and makes nipples to all ilxes of pipes, from 34 to 8
inches. Stronger than any machine mads. A full set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

ClrcuUr.

19 Union Square, Xow York*

- — - —— - * —
BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.
Price

for

&

Co., Philadelphia,

$S.

This la tha

most perfect Earth Cloeet
loose. Portable, compact,

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Sale by Morn*, TaaKer

Am"

Warranted.

"“PAOU BELT COMPANY,

This Imi

AND

^TAIbo For

it

Prices range from $6 upwards.
Testimonials and circulars fonrsrdsd on recsipt
of six cents postage. All farther informationfroe^iven at the office of the company. Call or ad-

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.

Send

.

Electric

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Kidney Diseaaea,
nil* KT lAimflnn ml*
_ _____
___
vous
Exhaustion, etc., etc., arising from
over-worked brain and other cansea. It la endorsed by tha
moat eminent Phynicians in Europe and America,
and thousand* that are wearing ft, and hava been
restored to health, give their testimony as to Its
great curative powers. What W. 8. Johnston says:
Y our belt has worked wonders in my csss, sad
you can safely guaranteeall you say for it.

CHASE’S

times

Indispensable

MUTCH

Hotel Branting, cor. 56th St and Madison

FREDERICK EMilEL,
to suit the

FAMILY CA*E8.

1 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials. Jkosewood Case, andUamphrey’aHoim-tfjgitiih
Msntor (New Book) ......................
$14 00
8 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vlala Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) .......................... 10 00
8 With 80 Large Three Drachm Viala, Morocco Casa, and SpecificHomeopathic Manaal 6 00

..

nff
?nJFrtor blMC* »nd Colored Inks.
Uthogranhic and PUte Ink. Vamlahee, etc. 60
Joo briwrr, New- York.
la printed with oar Ink. •

made

v

V V
BELT

and M’frs, 793 Broadway, New York.

<

TAILOR.

50

..... . .........

81 Palntul Periods, with Spasms ...........60
88 Sufferings of Change of Life. ........ .....1 00
83 KpUepey. Spasms, bt. \ltus Dance ........ 1 00
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 50
85 Chronle Congestions and Eruptions..
60
Vials, 50 cents (except 68, 88, 88) ......... ..1 00

ELECTRICITY

LAMBIE & SARGENT.

Printine: Ink

salts

do.
do.

for games, with checs and cribbage
boa rue inlaid. Send for IllustratedCircular, and quote Tux Christian InTKLLIGKKCEH.

MATHER’S SONS

Begant

Friend.

be raised or lowered to salt any
person or purpose, and folded for packing away in a moment. Invaluable to
laaiea lu cutting and basting. A boon
to Invalids.A treasure to children,
and unequalled for writing,ctndy,
games, etc. Exprecsageprepaid within
5u0 miles of New York. A discount allowed on order* from greater distance,
to cover cost of freight. Extra Inducements to club*. Made in great variety
of qtyle, chape, size, and prico. Tables

[BURTie
A GRAFF,!
2 37 WATER «T. N.Y.
n

g) Urinary Weeknesa-

May

BEST WARMED BY US'NG THE

n

11 •upin **s»ea or Painful Periods ..... ••••••• *0
18 Whit***, too Profnse Periods ..............*0
U Croup. Cough, DlfBcnlt Breathing .........10
14 Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions .......
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains .......... 86
16 Fever and Ague, Chills,Fsvsr, Agnes... 60
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding .................... IB
18 Opthalmy, and Bore or Weak Eyes. ....... 50
19 Catarrh, Acme or Chronic, influents ..... 50
*) W hooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
81 Asthma, opprvfMd Breathing ............60
*8 Ear Discharges, ImpairedHearing ....... 50
88 Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings. ..... 60
84 General Debility, Physical Weakness ... 00
86 Dropsy and Beauty Secretion# ............4| $0
86 Sea Sickness, and Slckneas from Riding.. 50
87 Kidney Disease. Gravel .................. 50
88 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Dfschargsal00
89 More Mouth, Canker ...................... 00

THE UTILITY ADJUSTABLE TABLE.

STOVES

:

.

109

wanted.

ING

i

MILLER, BROTHERS,

The handle is entirelyseparate, and may be used for any number of Irons.
It can be instantly adjusted, and being provided with a shield the hsnd Is
(vmpUteiy protected from the heat. No holder la required when using. When
the Irou is being heated, the handle should be detached. We will send to
any address on receipt of draft or P. 0. Order for the amount either of the
following sets
bet No. 1. 8 Irons of 5, 6 and 7 lbs., 1 handle, for $9 00

:

.

s

CINE

do. No.
6. 7 and 8
8 30
do. No.
7, 8 and 9
8 60
Any party ordering five sets will receiveone set extra as a premium.
Nickel plated Irons, 75 etc a set extra.
SAD IRON CO.,
Thoroughly reliable agents
80 First Street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

BY ^

Morbus, Vomiting .........

o o e a oaa# o ••
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis..
Neuralgia, Toothache. Kaceacbe ........ J*
9 Headariio*,8lck Hoadacbe. Veitlgo ...... *»
10 Dyspepsia, BUIoua btomsch... •••••.....•*5

7
8

Interchangeable Handle and Shield Combined.

PatSMcU May

>

or

Cares.

“d

THE BEST FINISHED AND MOST PERFECT “FLAT IRON”
EVER MADE.

The National Stove Works,

MANUFACTURED

CO., iuS Chambers St, N.Y.;

1

For Nervous lieariacho and

etc., etc.

EAT
jEAlITEi

6 Cnolsra

on.
PAINT

Address N. Y.
Water St, Cleveland, O.

Nosit.

of piles, Burus or Scald*. Toot hach<
Rheumatism, Bleedings/ ula

CO’S

and

Haw Tina

1 Fevsr a. Congestion,Inflammations .....
* Worms, Worm Fevsr, Worm Colic ....
I Crylnw-Colle or Teething of Infanta...
4 Dlarrnoaa of Childrenor Adults .......
5 Dysentery, Griping. Btlloua Colic .....

The

CO.,

PAINT?

PAINT

Muxoaraa fob

HUMPHREY

80 West Broadway.

YORK ENAMEL PAINT

ma

Noa.

get a paint that is much
handsomer,
will
last Ihrts tin's as long as But other palm iu me world. Is prepared ready for use. Is on ov
over tea thousand of the flnesl bui
uilding* in the country, many of which have been painted six yeara, and now look as
well as when first
pul on
Linseed Oil.
it nut
Warranted to be nude of strictly pure White L«ad, Zinc, and Lin
This CM KM It? AL
baa taken First Premiums at the New York and Clnciuua.tExpositions,
Michigan,Kentucky, Pennsylcanli, aud Ohio State Pairs, and at all the State and County Palm where It
has been exhibited. Sitm/Us card of cotors sent /res.

MAMMOTH HEATERS

FIRt-PlACE

EMPIRE IKONN CLAD
CLA PAINT

NftW YORK.

Then Buy

Ari just

saving sickness, Docroa s bills, tlms smi

No.

for circular and
nd price list

ARe YOUNEWGOING TO

poking needed.

Stmt, Now York.

Send

t

Homeopathic Specifics

toofa, out buildings, fences,
work, brick, etc.
fenres,iron
I

all kinds of broBTiNo Goods.
Nos. 50 and 08 Chatham hired,

Done.

PAINT.’7

mfactare under Wm. Green's Patents.
world made from pure Lake
SuperiorIron ore, such as Is naed for making pig
‘rou. It Is Firs, WaUr, and WsaOur proof. The
oist, most economical
tl and durable
du
paint known for

And

Beacon Light Illnminatei Base Burner,
With refuse clearing grste. Price* reduced. Slates
and clinker* remored by Mmply shaking grate. No

CO.,

I he only paint In the

(Late K. Reynolds, Established 1685.)
1U POUT Kit OF AMU DBALIB IN

and tavs one third Ou

list.

“IRON CLAD

GEORGC SMITH,

Repairing

reduced price

No. 3* ftturllngblip. New York,
Or No. 18* East KAvor 84., CleTolwnd. O.

AdiutlinqPads.
only Corset constructed

REGISTERS end VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTURED BY

for

HERIll CHEMIUL PUNT

Skirt supporter and Self

RANGES,

FURNACES AND

ABO

Quality Beiter Tiian Eyer.

physiological principles,
securing health and comfort of
body, with grace ami l>eauty of
form. AaT Lady agonts wanted

The SinioMs Manufacturing Company.
00 OLITP STREET, NEW YORK.

f

AVERIIL PAINT
Bend

upon

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

ISO and *41 Water

OF TUB

N. Y. City.

SANITARY CORSET

CULVER & SIMONDS

power in the world,
Send for circulare.

HALL

PRICE REDUCED

WARNER'S

DR.

Still a

_

((roadway Adjustable Table Rooms), 816

Estimates for Heaters and Pomaces famished,
and competent men only employed.

SANFORD'S

i

l

utility to ev-

ery

W,VWS
and

appreciated ; made U) one day, and only $16 to M° a
set. Call and examine. Amo best Rubber Beta
from $10 to $15 ; Gold and Platlua, I® 10
trading under gaa. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 45 East
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Mad son avenue.
Refers to Key. Howard Croeby, D.D., J. 0. Pond,
M.D., L. Kanney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

arti-

fort end

SUCCESSOR TO

Pierre

all ChtmisU and Btorekesperela
America.

bobsiancs) for ArtlflclalFeelh,
excel everything heretofore offered for beauty,
•treugtli, and lightneaa ; need only to be aecu to be

cle, not of
luxury, but
of real com

Haro stood the teat for fortj year*.
Oar goods guaranteed.

Send

•

by

eating Color

Urlllg

Invariably
declare it to

a Bpicultt.

CORT & SON, 94

sold

tua table. In

It

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves

l

And

study and

CMS.
HUMPHREY'S
POWER

Is a well-spring of aaisty and comfort to a houae
hold.

140

hlldreiiN

C

EH

Always 8afb, Always Cubirs. A Family CAta

SAVORY
A MOORE,
NEW BOND 0T&KET, LONDON,

r 1 tin g,

card and

low

CORT’S
J. H.

raxrAaxo oblt it

riiort, the

AboTe

[

‘vwfsj&iBvmir

»

ten

FreDcliBroDzesanil Crystal

FOR INPANTS,
THE
THE BEST FOOD,

lady can alt by U lu an easy chair and cat, baata,
trim and saw. It is low enough for this, while
an ordinary table Is not, and It Is so portable that Resemble# Mother’s MUk as closely as poealbh- for
when desired a child con fold It np like a pocket which it Is the only real so bail tute.
knife and carry U from room to room or bide It bousad all over Groat Britain and the Colonies.
tiind s sofa or In a closet. It la also a conTsnlsnt

w

OF ABTliTIO

GAS FIXTURES,
AMD

reflect for a moment upon the utility of the table shown In this plctnrr. See bow con fort ably a

To

and coay
raadlng,

is

C^ttrsbag, ^rtobti 28, 1678

WILL PAY

IT

r rUr w Ml Com>« f3 an d Tin,
‘ liliib*fc**4*oUrjH*nr

S -

liYttlligtnfcr,

Addr5JT?
^
street.

New York and Boston!

>MPSON, 94 Dot
New York. Agents

wanted.

*

(TOR CASH.)
Special attentiongiven to the Clergy.
Also cloths sold by the yard.

HO. 4

HEI CHURCH

MIM

TTT ANTED.— The

United States Life Insurance Company U new reorganizing

its

Agency Department sni

XBW-YORK CUT.

I«8a bmUdlng

as

Cbbistub Ibtbllmbbcbb.

.

JOHN

E

DIWITT,

’Preddent.

\

Ck
F1NANGIAU
Tnu

kM be«& an apwaid movement In aiocks.
Lake Bbora advancedfrom ftftj-foor to aizty, Weat
era Union 74^ to T7. Non dividend paying atocks
have been In demand expecting higher price* on the
entire list Speculator* are caution*, aell out on a
email advance, and boy back on the drat change indicating lower price*. Thla make* buaineea for the
broker*. The truth la, broken make all the money
that la made, and tha loaaaa fall entlmly

Christian |ntelligmar, C^ttrsbaj, #diibK_ 28, 1875.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS

JOHN OOSNELL & tO’S
S
0

AT ITTMCTIVE PRICES.
White Parisian PorcelainDinner Beta, 100 piece*,
$17 50.

-

309,311,3111-2GrailjSt.,N.Y.

RETAIL

upon the

dealera. Several active operator* have left the etreet

during the weak, aad and discouragedaubjecta of

The advance in Lake Shore

la aoppoeod to be

canned by a large abort interest,buying in to All
contract*,and when supplied it is expected that the
market will be lower. The story now la a dividend
on the 11 rat of February, then it will be a falling off
appointment of a receiver. New
York Central Is trm, and the belief is that the road
In receipts,and the

dividend.The stock la quoted at
Dividends pay semi-annually four per cent.

la

earning

to

MB.

its

HAT DEPARTMENT.

tt
Id
Q.
The most dellelona and

known.

Delicious Fragrance

in the mouth.
Indorsed bv the meet eminent Dentists
Europe and used by all the Courts thereof
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

ef

backwards la specie payments,
In the meantime prices are being adjusted, labor
and rents are falling, living is cheaper, and country produce cheaper; this will drive back importations and increase the exports. Calicoes have
been shipped from New York to Manchester and
is

Theac

are aold

produced in the immediate neighborhood.
Sooth America is taking our calicoes and sheetings, and the Booth is shipping pig iron to England.
This is Improvement in the right direction.It is
better to have low prices and constant
If the people and

government owed no

rope, specie payments would be forced

HIM

309,

311,

1-2

311

&

75c., 86c., and fl eech.

BXrLAIllUfUTUB

10 per Cent. Iowa Mortgages.

by

CASES

Bonds.

75c., $1, $1 25,

$1

50, $2,

$2 50, $3, up

FREEMAN A BURR,
138

to $80.

Largest Stock In America to select from.

Of Silks and

&

140 Fulton

THE EXTENSION
to our premises,

MantUl* and Bonn* IVfwtt,

OtMck

Tipi and Ptumas,
and Bird*,
Feather and Coqae Rand*.

Laces and Fancy Goods,
Dress Trimmings,

etc.

Edward Ridley

Fifth Block East from the

Black Dress Silks
A SPECIALTY.
At 95c., 99c., $1, $1.15, $1.90, $1.£ and $1.40 per
yard.
' Cashmere Finish, at $1.00, $1.W,

GRAIN,

Railroads running East and Weat expect a large bos.

Boston and Washing

ton City. The can come to Harlem river, are taken
on board of a large steamer to Jersey City, and

RIBBONS.
GROS GRAIN

RIB-

BONS, ALL SILK,
NO.

12

>

per yard.

BLACK OROS GRAIN,

90c.
6 Inch, 7 Inch, 8 Inch sash, all ailk, 60c., 70c., 80c..

Gros Grain.
2000

CARTONS FANCY WINGS,

ton in time for

expected to arrive in Washing

breakfastThis

will jw a great sav-

ing over the boats In time. The train

la

expectedto

go through In sixteen hoars. The fare will be the

same

as at

New

Haven

present Passengers going to
will

wake up in Philadelphia and Balti-

more.
The bank statement made up to Saturday last presents the following changes : A decrease In loans of
;

In legal tenders, $1,700,000 ; in deposits,

$5,200,000,with an increase in specie of $17,000,and
in circulation,$8000.

The reduction in loans la not
of money, for large
amounts are loaned on call daily at three per oent
Bat merchantsand traders find business unprofita
ble, and are reducing their liabilities. Consequently

on account of the

scarcity

they pay their debts. This theory

is

proven by the fact

that the deposits are redneed $5^00,000. Legal

have gone West and South

to

arrive In

remove the crops, and

production
the money sent away to bay the crops

New York

before the wheat, corn

SEAL BROWNS. NAVY BLUES, PLIRS, CARDINAL and OTHER DESIRABLE SHADES IN
SILK VELVETS, $1.50, $1.75, $2., $2.25 up.
BLACK SILK VELVETS, $1.88, $1.50, $1.75, $2
$2.25, $2.50 up.

ASK FOR OUR
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $8. $3.25 and $3.50

by alow trains. It would be better for the country
if a larger margin existed between the coat of production and the price at which tt Is aold ; f or U Is
the margin only that remains in the producingdistricts.

$90.

Sum,

$30.

__
Suits,

$10.

burrs,

$50.

rpus

Bowery.

Overcoats, $».
Overcoats, $ao.
Overcoats. $40.

our Custom Department are
equal to the demands of the most exacting.
Any garment is made to measure at very short notice.
1 JOYS’ CLOTHING has always been a specialty.
All the favoritedesigns and moat Faahionable
materials for all ages will always be found In stock.
facilities of

X

D

BoYS’
Boys’
Uoys’
Boys’

.

Alio COUNTY JonAs,
RAILROAD BONDS,

’cSoiC^JlTY

SUITS, $3.

Vy VERCOAT8,

suits, $10.

Overcoats, $&.
Overcoats, $10.
Overcoats, $».

suits, $15.
SUITS, $90.

ORDERS BY LETTER

InsuranceStocks, and other

firet-clasa securities,
paying 10 to 15 per cent., at very low rates.
For sale by ALBERT H. NICOLAY A CO.,
No. 43 Ptne street. New York.
N. B.— Choice investmentsecuritiesour specialty
twenty-three years.

ORDERS
dy mail.

$3.

promptly

filled. The NEW SYSTEM for ordering by letter,of which thousands
avail themselves, enables parties in
all parts of the country to order with
the certaintyof receiving the moat

PERFECT

FIT

ATTAISaIU.K.

Directions for ordering by Letter
sent free on application.

COMMON SENSE
VERSUS NONSENSE.

VELVETS.

GREAT BARGAINS.

The public press of the country is deluged with an extraordinary
amount of Clothing advertising, in which is involved many absurd
Hosiery and Underwear.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. FROM LOW TO statements and impossible inducements# As opposed to this we
FINE GRADES, FOR LADIES, MISSES and
are determined to
CHILDREN.
FULL

LINES,

UNUSUALLY CHEAP.

TEN THOUSAND LADIES’ SILK

TIES. 15c.

EACH. HALF LAST MONTH**

25c.. 88c., and 50c.

EAST 8IDE"aGENTS FOR
WENCK’B PERFUMERIES ; ALSO LUBIN’S
COLGATE’S and

other*.

Coniniaiiil

Sbccess by pesefVing

it!

two prominent

And therefor constantly offer a

CLOTHING,

SUPERB STOCK OF
AT VERY LOW RATES OF
WE SELL AT ONE PRICE.
GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

PROFIT.

THE EXTENSION

i
'

\

TO OUR PREMISES, NOW COMPLETED,
GIVES US BY ACTUAL MEASUREMENT
.
FIFTY-EIGHT THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY-FIVE ffiS.986)FEET FOR THE
Our methods afford buyers every protection against error or misACCOMMODATION OF CUSTOMERS.
understanding.

large sale of real estate took place daring the
to

Suits,

BLACK

and

cotton ; the money cornea by mail, and the produce

peat week. The property belonged

$15.

tenders PRICKS.

Tialeas the fanner has redneed the cost of

over last year,

VELVETS.

sleep in

Surra,

Overcoats, $6.
Overcoats, $10.
Overcoats, $15.

THEM.

There are to be two trains each day,

and evening. There will be parlor care
sleeping cars by night Passenger*leaving Boston

$10.

from 8c. each

UPRED BIRDS AT $1.15. PLENTY OF

morning
by day and

burrs,

CITY RAILROAD STOCKS,

10c., 18c., 15c., 90c., and 95c.

f

Cordiallyinvited.

Sons,

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINE OF
CARS PASSES THE DOOR AND CONNECTS
WITH EVERY CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY

-A.

from

there go direct to Philadelphia, Baltimore,and
Washington.The line will not connect with New

in the afternoon are

&

the

season with a stock unparalleled in extent and
variety, embracing all the Newest BivI. n and Fabrics, In Suita, Overcoats,and Clothing of every
dm ription,to which the attention of purchaser* te

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75. .

ineaa after the close of navigation upon the Lakes.

Whether prices will be remuneratingtime will tell.
The Boston and Erie Railroadin connection with
the PennsylvaniaCentral are about to establish two

New York.

rpilIS old and popular establishmentopens

dation of customer*.

will not pay a debt; it must

fast passenger trains between

now completed, gives us by actnal

measurement, Fytv-ElghtTfumtcmd Nin* Hundred and Eighty- F\re (58,965) Feet for the accomo-

TION.

fall la

St.,

[Established 1803.]

1

Millinery Goods,

come out of the soil, and
when applied to payment of debt the liabilityis
wiped out to the extent of the money paid.
Busineas^ls falling off. The heavy portion for this

Hew York, a

lUCCBSSOB TO

Larne Cast Farchasm

Feather*,

7 WallSt.,

* CO

GEO. L, BURR,

TRIMMED HATS,

Fancy

or

write to

filn

0

Felt Hats, Otter Brims, $2 96. Retailedelsewhere

RETAIL.

BUY

Whether you wtah to

£%^Vlat65c,75c, Rail
U,
In j)^
etc..
gjj
Road HAS8LER

Grind St, N.V.

City.

Guaranteed by the lows Loan end Trust Co.
Negotiated
HARRIS H. HAYDEN.
No. 881 Broadway, H. Y.

Felt Hats, Beaver Brims, $1 96, fl 50.

the natural gravitationof trade. Borrowing money

win

all color*, 50c. and 60c.

Bluet, Greens, Drabs,
islity a* Hold
Brown.,
ioM ,
|
all over at $1 95

SONS,

Avm.,N. Y.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

10c., 90c., 95c. and 85c.

FROM AUCTION,
FROM IMPORTERS AND
309, 311, 311 1-2 Grand Street,
debt in EuOF OUR OWN IMPORTATION,
upon us by TO WHICH WE INVITE ESPECIAL EXAMINA56, 56, 60, 62, 64, 66, 66, and 70 Allen Street, N. Y.

pest Marohaita in country and dty are busy
disposing of thsk fall and winter atock. Money la
plenty West aad scarce Booth. Wheat is coming to
the Atlantic ports for shipment to Europe. The
corn crop will aal be moved before Christmas.

Institute, 3d A 4th

Real French Felt

employment

than high wages and no work.

$A900,000

Cooper

to be taken

are spoken well of, aaid to be cheaper than those

York.

18

Goods carefully selected and securely pecked for
transportation free of chane, sent C. O. D. or P.
O. Money Order. Satisfactionguaranteed.

UBCHA8E.

everywhere at

1000

half to one third of the ortgtualcoot

no step

P

Strengtbena the Gama, Whitens the AMERICAN FELT HATS,
Teeth, Preserves the Enamel, and leaves a
ENGLISH FELT HATS,

Illinois Central

Gold is tending downwards, the effect of the Ohio
elecUon. It seems to be generally understoodthat

SPECIAL

leaclous dentifrice

a:

%

It

E.

has fallen in price ten per cent,
occasionedby a reduction in business, and from
coaapetitionwith roads running parallel in the hands
of receivers,which are being ran to obtain receipts
without reference to the coat of transportation.
These roads are to be sold, and .will sell from one

A

5

£

n-

HADLEY,

C. L.

!

u,

Baade pay seven per cent and sell at 114. If the
atock can maintain present dividends there is room
for a rise.

White Parisian Porcelain Tea Sets, 44 places, $5 60.
White Parisian Porcelain Toilet Sets, fl
4 00.
White French Chine Dinner Sets, 12H piece#,$80.
Wide, Gold band Chine Tee Sets, 44 pieces, $10 00.
New, IllustratedCaUlo^i*- mailed free on applies-

ORDERS BV MAIL

mortgaged.It was understood
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
proceedingsfor foreclosure had already been commenced. Of course no lot or parcel could be sold Price* quoted above will be guaranteed tor
for a leaa sum than the mortgage. Several parcels
only.
were passed, no bidder being visible. It is not
known how much has actually been sold, bat the
prices attack off In most instances were above the
mortgages. As the property is under foreclosure,
tha next sale will be more likely to give a correct
view of actual value*.

peculators, and was
*

Mil HIM
309,

311,

311

66, 56, 60, 02, 64, 66,

ns

Safe Desosit Co. of
140.

148,

Nov Yort

and 146 BROADWAY.

FRANCIS H. JENKS,

President.

abed In tha world,
building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
% andtne brick walla oflta two fronts mere-

marble.

1-2

10

dayi

& SONS,

Grand

8t.

68, and 70 Allen at,

YU!

An

LEADING CLOTHIERS,

v

Fifth Block East from the Bowery.

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN UNI OF

CARS PASSES TM DOOR, AND CONNECTS
WITH EVERY CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY.

BROADWAY & GRAND

STREET. BROADWAY
Box 2266, P. O.

Uniform discount to Clergymen.

& WARREN STREET,

